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R4E - ROADMAPS FOR ENERGY
Introduction

Approach

In the Roadmaps for Energy (R4E) project, the partners work together to develop a new
energy strategy: their Energy Roadmap. The difference between the regular energy
strategies and action plans and these new Energy Roadmaps is the much earlier and more
developed involvement of local stakeholders. These include not only those who benefit
from the new strategy, such as the citizens themselves, but also relevant research and
industry partners. They offer a much clearer view of the future potential of the city in terms
of measures and technologies, as well as of the challenges presented by today’s situations
in the cities. The result is a shared vision, containing the desired, city-specific scenarios and
the dedicated roadmaps embedded in each city’s specific context. These roadmaps take into
account the diversity in the geographies, ecologies, climates, societies and cultures of the
eight partner cities in the project: Eindhoven, Forli, Istanbul, Newcastle, Murcia, Palermo, Sant
Cugat and Tallinn.

The R4E project follows a 4-step approach:

The R4E project focuses on the vision creation and roadmapping capabilities of the
individual municipalities. This includes initiating joint activities to drive the development and
implementation of innovative energy solutions in cities. In this way the R4E partners learn
the process and the roadmap structure. At the same time they gain the skills they need to
work independently on their future roadmaps.

The R4E partner cities

1. The FIRST step sets the ambitions for the project. The ambitions of the participating cities
on sustainable energy and Smart Cities in general are set, as well as the partner cities’
choice of two (out of three) focus areas within Smart Energy Savings: Smart Buildings, Smart
Mobility or Smart Urban Spaces.
2. The SECOND step is to develop desired city scenarios for the selected focus areas.
3. In the THIRD step, the roadmap is created. This involves identifying existing and future
technologies and other developments that will enable the desired future scenarios. The
opportunities and developments are plotted on a timeline to show the route and milestones
towards the favoured scenarios. The roadmaps contain common parts for all the partner
cities, as well as specific parts for the individual cities.

SMART BUILDINGS

Gemeente Eindhoven, the Netherlands

Newcastle City Council, United Kingdom

• Population: 220,000
• Area: 90 km²

• Population: 282,000
• Area: 114 km²

SMART
MOBILITY

SMART
URBAN SPACES

SMART
BUILDINGS

• Domestic buildings
• Non-domestic buildings

4. In the FOURTH and final step, a project portfolio is generated with new projects and
initiatives to reach the ambitions, visions and roadmaps of the cities. This portfolio provides
an overview of individual and joint projects, and includes cross-city learning and financial
plans.

The approach is characterised by four main elements:
The ultimate result is a process that allows the partners to work together in developing the
Energy Roadmap to achieve their ‘Smart Cities’ ambition. Since energy and Smart Cities are
too broad to cover in a single project, R4E focuses on three key areas of sustainable energy.
These are closely linked to the main responsibilities of the municipalities:

SMART BUILDINGS

• Backwards planning – the project starts with the development of a shared vision as a
starting point for the creation of a well developed path to achieve it.
• Inclusive workshops in the cities – a cooperative process to engage key stakeholders
(companies, citizens, public and private organisations and knowledge institutes) within
the region in co-creating a clear and well designed implementation plan with a stronger
commitment to the joint effort in the realisation phase.
• Expert knowledge is sourced in a practical and usable form during the vision development
and roadmapping.
• A visual language is used to easily connect people and share main insights.

Comune di Forlì, Italy

Comune di Palermo, Italy

• Population: 120,000
• Area: 228 km²

• Population: 885,000
• Area: 160 km²

SMART
BUILDINGS

SMART
URBAN SPACES

SMART
BUILDINGS

SMART
MOBILITY

Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality, Turkey

Ajuntamient de Sant Cugat del Vallès, Spain

• Population: 14,100,000
• Area: 1.830 km²

• Population: 86,000
• Area: 50 km²

SMART MOBILITY
SMART
MOBILITY

SMART URBAN SPACES

Step 4

Step 1

Project portfolio

Ambition setting

The three focus areas of R4E

Step 2
Step 3
Roadmapping

Four step approach of R4E

Vision development

• Public transport
• Traffic management

SMART
BUILDINGS

SMART
URBAN SPACES

Ayuntamiento de Murcia, Spain

Tallinna Keskkonnaamet, Estonia

• Population: 440,000
• Area: 885 km²

• Population: 430,000
• Area: 160 km²

SMART
BUILDINGS

The eight partner cities of R4E

SMART
MOBILITY

SMART
BUILDINGS

SMART
MOBILITY
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AMBITION SETTING

SMART BUILDINGS

Ambition Setting

Ambition Workshops

Joint Ambition Workshop

The aim of Step 1 is to set the ambitions for the project. An ambition expresses what a city
wants to achieve in the future. For this purpose the ambitions of the participating cities on
sustainable energy in general are defined and refined in a process of co-creation, using
existing policy documents as a basis for workshops with the individual cities. Each city
selects two focus areas for which specific city ambitions are defined.

The strategic ambitions for energy-related themes in general and for the selected focus
areas in particular are assessed in a series of workshops in each of the partner cities.

In a joint meeting in Palermo, the cities shared their ambitions and held in-depth discussions
to understand the common and specific aspects of their ambitions. The main aim of the
Joint Ambition Workshop is to enable cross-city learning. In this way the cities gain a deeper
understanding of the Ambition Setting process, and can improve their own ambition with
inspiration from others.

Today’s reality
During the kick-off meeting the cities present the current status of their energy policy in
general and their selected focus areas in particular. This chapter starts with a summary of
this information.

The Ambition Workshops consists of 3-day visits to the individual cities, during which several
workshops with policy-makers and stakeholders are held to gain a deep understanding
of the ambitions and specific contexts of the cities. Through the networks in the cities the
local stakeholders (companies, citizens, public and private organisations and knowledge
institutes) are invited to participate in the workshops. Together, the participants interactively
contribute to the strategic ambitions. See also the pictures of the workshops on the previous
page. The results of the Ambition Workshops are reported in similar formats for each of the
cities to enable cross learning between the cities.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Interview with policy makers

Workshop with stakeholders focus
area 1

Project team working session to
establish scope

Workshop with strategy
department

Workshop with stakeholders focus
area 2

Preparing main content of concept
report

The Joint Ambition Workshop is a 1-day workshop that finalises the activities of Step 1 and
prepares for Step 2.

Programme of the Ambition Workshops in the cities

Presentation of the cities ambitions
Morning
Finalising Step 1

• Each city presents their ambition for the focus areas

Learning from each other’s ambitions
• In-depth discussion on common and specific ambitions

Presentation of the Drivers for Change
Afternoon
Preparing for Step 2

• Sharing of results of Future Telling research

Understanding the Drivers for Change
• Exploring the relevance for the focus area and selection of drivers for scenario
workshops

Programme of the Joint Ambition Workshop
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Introduction to Tallinn
Introduction to the city
Tallinn is the capital and largest city of Estonia. Approximately 33% of Estonia’s total
population lives in Tallinn. Tallinn never fails to amaze visitors with its historic charm. At its
heart is the Medieval Old Town, an area of cobblestone streets, gabled houses, churches and
squares that developed here from the 13th to the 15th centuries when Tallinn was a booming
Hanseatic commercial hub. The Old Town has long been the main draw for visitors – in fact
it is so unique that UNESCO added it to its World Heritage List in 1997. Other areas of the
city reflect different ages, from the romantic, Tsarist-era Kadriorg Park to the unforgettable,
early-20th-century wooden house district of Kalamaja. A modern shopping and business
district in the city centre completes the city scene and blends the old and new faces of
Tallinn. Tallinn is a small, relatively quiet city with 40 km2 of parks and forests and a
beautiful 2 km sand beach bordering its bay providing fresh air and relaxation.

Visitors can stroll along well-developed seaside pathways, explore the natural, suburban
bog trails, take sailing trips to nearby islands or use a neighbouring golf course. Tallinn is
widely recognised as one of the world’s most technology-oriented cities, offering a range
of solutions ranging from e-government to mobile parking. Free Wi-Fi is available almost
everywhere. The city also hosts a dynamic business community, in which technology
plays a major part. The city is home to the world development headquarters of the Internet
telephony company Skype.
Tallinn has selected two focus areas for the R4E project:
SMART BUILDINGS
SMART MOBILITY

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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Demographical aspects
• Size in km2 159,2 km²
• Number of inhabitants 438 569 (October 2015)

They are the most satisfied with green spaces (81%). About 60% of Tallinn’s residents are
satisfied with the quality of the air, cleanliness and noise level.

Economical aspects
Income per head in comparison to the national average income:2013: Estonia 949€ monthly
and Tallinn 1090€ monthly (2013, Statistics Estonia)

Social aspects
• Level of education of citizens
46,4% of citizens in Tallinn (ages 15-75) have a Tertiary Education attainment. Population
with secondary education level: 89,6% (2014, Statistics Estonia)
• Connectivity level: Percentage of households with broadband internet in Tallinn 88.2%.
Percentage of households with a computer in Tallinn 88.6%. Smart Phone Usage in
Estonia: 60% (2014, TNS Emor)
• Unemployment rate: In Tallinn the unemployment rate is 3.5%, which is slightly lower than
in Estonia 4.8% (30.04.15, Eesti Töötukassa – “Estonian Unemployment Insurance Fund”)
• Share of population with energy poverty: Estonia has not introduced the concept of energy
poverty in its legislation, thus there is no statistics on population living in energy poverty.
• Percentage of people that require special care/needs: In 2014 ca 7% of the population in
Tallinn had a disability that prevented them from working. 4%of city residents received
disability pension (2014, Statistical Yearbook of Tallinn)
• Inclusive accessibility policies / indicators (e.g. related to access to public transport): 56%
of the fleet are low-floor vehicles, making them accessible for people in wheelchairs or with
baby strollers.
• Satisfaction level of citizens regarding buildings, mobility, urban spaces): In Tallinn, 89%
of the respondents were satisfied to be living in Tallinn. The residents’ satisfaction with
their city’s infrastructure and facilities is based on eight categories: public transport (59%
satisfied), health care services (53%), sports facilities (55%), cultural facilities, the state of
the streets (52%) and buildings in the neighbourhood, public spaces (68%), availability
of retail shops and schools and other educational facilities. In all of these categories, a
positive answer was given by more than a half of the surveyed residents of Tallinn. The
residents of Tallinn gave a positive answer to four of five questions about the environment.

Tallinn is the financial and business capital of Estonia. The city benefits from the high level
of economic freedom, liberal economic policy and has a highly diversified economy with
particular strengths in information technology, tourism and logistics. Currently, over half of
the Estonian GDP is created in Tallinn. 75% of residents are employed in the tertiary sector
and 24% in the secondary sector (2013, Statistics Estonia). 78,9% of GDP is generated in the
Services sector, 20,6% is generated in the Industry and construction sector (2012, Statistics
Estonia).
In 2012 there were 21 787 buildings in Tallinn. Dwelling completions by type of building
(number of buildings):
• 2009: 1 591
• 2010: 1 266
• 2011: 1 021
• 2012: 908
• 2013: 713
(2014, Statistical Yearbook of Tallinn)
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Mobility modal share: see graph. Decline in the use of public transport in 2014 was due to
large-scale tram network renovations, thus the share of moving by car and on foot increased.
34,9% of the budget of investment projects in 2014 was allocated to building and
reconstructing of roads and streets.
Expenditures on public transport forms 14,6 % of the city budget.

In 2014 36,7% of land under Tallinn was private-owned, municipal land was 31,1%, stateowned 14,6%. 17,6% of land under the city is unreformed land.

Environmental aspects
Green areas: 38 946 677 m2 , that is 24,4%, of Tallinn area.
Estonia lies in the northern part of the temperate climate zone. The climate in Tallinn is
characterized by a fairly cold winter, a cool spring with little precipitation, a moderately warm
summer and a long and rainy autumn. However, some summers have weeks at a stretch
of temperatures around +30°C, and a warm, sunny summer can keep autumn at bay until
mid-October. Average temperature in July +16,7°C. Average temperature in February -4°C.
Tallinn receives 618 millimetres (24.3 in) of precipitation annually which is evenly distributed
throughout the year although March and April are the driest months, averaging about 30
millimetres (1.2 in) while July and August are the wettest months with 74 millimetres (2.9 in)
of precipitation. The highest recorded temperature in Estonia was +35,6°C in 1992 and the
lowest temperature -43,5°C in 1940.
In its current cooperation with the state (Ministry of Environment) flood risk maps have been
completed in Estonia, including Tallinn, showing the likely rise in the water level in 10, 50, 100
and 1000 years, and describing the potential adverse effects. Flood zones shall be construed
as limitations in the comprehensive plans of city districts. These maps provide the basis of
the recommendations by Tallinn City Planning Department for areas located in the flood
areas during the process of planning and issuing building permits. In February 2009, Tallinn
joined the Covenant of Mayors. Accordingly, the city has undertaken the duty to reduce its
CO2 emissions by 20% by 2020 as a result of a 20% improvement in energy efficiency and
a 20% share of renewable energy sources in the energy mix. Tallinn’s present Action Plan for
Energy Efficiency, which has been developed for the period 2011 to 2021, analyses energysaving opportunities in Tallinn and sets out guidelines for the development of Tallinn’s energy
economy by the year 2021.
Type of urban space: 9 173 378 m² / 950 km of roads in Tallinn: 28,6 km of bus lanes, 940
stops for public transport, 377 321 m² city-owned parking lots, 252,5 km of bicycle paths.

Buildings in the medieval old town are built mostly of limestone. Several residential districts
of wooden houses built in the 19th and beginning of 20th century have been preserved.
There are large districts of private houses in Nõmme, Pirita, Kristiine etc. In 1960s began
the extensive construction of concrete slab apartment buildings in Mustamäe, Õismäe and
Lasnamäe districts which lasted until the 1980s. In 2012 7.7% of residential houses were built
before 1946; the share of houses built in 1946 - 1960 was 10.3%, in 1961 - 1970 26.4%; in 1971
- 1980 21.8% and in 1981 33.8%. 88.2% of households live in apartment buildings and 11.8% in
private residences. The energy efficiency in houses built before 1991 is low: poor external wall
insulation, only natural ventilation without heat recovery, no indoor temperature control. The
energy consumption in unrenovated residential buildings is 180 – 250 kWh/(m2*year).
Total energy consumption:

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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Energy consumption per resident:

Municipal buildings energy consumption:

Water consumption:
• Water supplied in 2013 in Tallinn: 21 167 000 m3
• Water supplied per resident: 93 l/24h
(Source: 2013, Tallinn Water)

10% of consumers in Tallinn are supplied with groundwater
The water in Tallinn is mainly supplied by Tallinn Water (90% of the supply), the largest
water utility in Estonia providing drinking water and wastewater disposal services to over
400 000 people in Tallinn and in several neighbouring municipalities of Tallinn. The potable
water is produced from surface water at Lake Ülemiste. The company has two treatment
plants Ülemiste Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and Paljassaare Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP). The public water supply system comprises almost 1,111 km of water networks, 17
water pumping stations and 64 ground water borehole pumping stations with a total of 93
boreholes throughout the entire service area. Source: Tallinn Water)
Residual waste:

Total CO2 emission per head:

Firewood is widely used for heating in private houses. CHP plant in Tallinn uses wood
chips. In 2014 the share of wood chips used in district heating was 40%. In recent years a
large number of different types of heat pumps have been introduced, to a lesser extent
investments have been made in solar collectors and panels.
Annual average concentrations of air pollutants in Tallinn:
In 2012 500kg municipal waste (household waste and similar mixed waste from various
enterprises and activities) was generated per resident. In 2012 about 230 kg of residual
waste (mixed municipal waste) was generated per resident.

Total energy consumption in the local industry in 2011 was 1200 GWh.

Type of waste collection: Organised Municipal Waste Collection Scheme.

The fleet of Tallinn public transport is mainly running on electricity (trams and trolleybuses)
and diesel (buses). In 2015 24 new hybrid Diesel-electric buses will be procured.

Recycling rate (% of total waste):

Percentage of people in Tallinn (%), who are exposed to noise over 55 dB and 65 dB:

• 49% of household waste is recycled (2012)
• 57,8% of packaging is recycled (2013)
Tallinn Water Ltd. maintains the water supply and sewer systems. In Paljassaare Wastewater
Treatment Plant mechanical treatment and biological and chemical treatment technologies
are applied. Tallinn sewer system comprises of 21 sewer service areas covered by the separate
sewer system and 7 areas covered by the combined sewer system. 35% of Tallinn is covered
by the combined sewer system.

R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - D6.4 Final city report Smart Buildings Tallinn
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Historical / cultural aspects
Area of Tallinn Old Town: 110 ha (1.1km), number of buildings 579.
Tallinn is a multicultural city with people from over 100 nationalities calling it their home,
The majority of the population comprises of Estonians, followed by Russians, Ukrainians,
Belarusians, Finnish and others. 78% of Tallinn residents hold Estonian citizenship.
167553 passenger cars registered (2014, Statistical Yearbook of Tallinn)
91% of residents in Tallinn are homeowners
Total energy consumption by source:Total CO2 emission:

CO2 emissions in Tallinn transport sector:

Number of associations :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

58 museums
40 galleries
14 theatres
10 cinemas
18 libraries
18 concert halls
11 culture centres
10 hobby centres for elderly
7 youth recreational centres
247 private hobby schools
178 cultural associations
610 folk culture groups
42 houses of worship

Organisation

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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Recent projects
• Tallinn participated in a 3-year project (2011-2014) called CASCADE of networking and
mutual learning on local energy leadership. It supported cities in delivering the European
Union 2020 targets for energy and climate change. Coordinated by EUROCITIES, the
project involved 19 large European cities as partners, as well as thematic experts Koucky &
Partners and Wuppertal Institute.
• Tallinn has also been involved in the EU project COMBAT from October 2009 until
September 2011. The Covenant of Mayors in the Central Baltic Capitals (COMBAT) was
an EU-funded project, spearheaded by Helsinki, Riga, Stockholm and Tallinn, with the
objective of facilitating knowledge and experience-sharing on the development and
implementation of Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAP). As part of the project, the
four Baltic capitals pinpointed the key success factors and challenges encountered during
the development process of their respective SEAP. In a second phase, the findings of the
project were collected and outlined in a set of guidelines. These guidelines present how the
four COMBAT cities prepared and developed their SEAP and identify critical factors that
may be relevant to other municipalities.
• In February 2009, Tallinn signed the Covenant of Mayors. Accordingly, the city has
undertaken the duty to reduce its CO2-emissions by 20% by 2020 as a result of a 20%
improvement in energy efficiency and a 20% share of renewable energy sources in the
energy mix. In 2011, Tallinn submitted the “Sustainable Energy Action Plan”.
• Civitas Mimosa (2008- 2013) CIVITAS MIMOSA is an innovative collaboration among the
cities of Bologna (Italy), Funchal (Portugal), Gdansk (Poland), Tallinn (Estonia), and Utrecht
(Netherlands). MIMOSA is short for motto of the project: “Making Innovation in MObility
and Sustainable Actions”. The five MIMOSA cities joined forces to “learn how to move
better, to live in better cities”, by collectively exploring new approaches to sustainable
transport and demonstrating new solutions with guidance from scientific and support
teams. Through the implementation and evaluation of different activities, the cities
worked with their citizens towards a new and innovative concept of urban mobility. Tallinn
introduced a new contactless ticketing system (Mifare card), real-time information system
for public transport service, installed red-light enforcement cameras that can catch three
categories of law breaking motorists: those who run red traffic lights, exceed the speed
limit, or use the bus lanes and etc.
• Project Great (begins in September 2015) aims to exchange experiences and knowledge
between cities on reducing traffic jams.
• R4R INTERREG IV C project which allowed local and regional authorities to make
consistent comparisons thanks to a common method and exchange of transferable good
practices related to local instruments in order to improve recycling performances.
• BECOSI – INTERREG IV A project with objective to map hazardous waste contaminated
land sites in partner countries. (status – ongoing at the moment)
• IUWMM – INTERREG 3C CIP project with objective to make regional surveys and regional
action plans for optimal integrated urban waste management. (duration was April 2005 –
September 2007)
• SEECA- Interreg IV C
• POWER – Interreg IV C
• Tallinn is a signatory of the Baltic Sea Challenge, a network of over 200 friends of the
Baltic Sea taking action for a better future of the sea. Tallinn also participated in the
project Cities For a Healthier Sea in 2010-2012 aiming to increase awareness of the state
of the sea and to implement water protection measures on a voluntary basis. Tallinn is a
partner in the project CITYWATER (Benchmarking water protection in cities), which ends in
September 2015.
In 2011, Estonia launched a program for electromobility called ELMO to support the
introduction of energy-efficient and environmentally-friendly electric cars and plug in
hybrids. An electric vehicle fast-charging network, consisting of 165 fast chargers around
Estonia, was built. Since establishing the programme there are 28 fast-charging stations in
Tallinn. Tallinn municipality uses 29 electric cars. The first fast-charging station in Estonia

was built in the city of Tallinn in 2009 at the Freedom Square underground car park. In total
there are 252 electric vehicles, 85 of them belong to the public sector, 125 to legal entities and
42 to individuals.
In 2014 the city of Tallinn opened Tondiraba Ice Hall in the Lasnamäe district, which can
be used for various sporting events and concerts. The heat supply system in the Ice Hall
effectively uses residual heat from the operation of cold machinery producing ice for the
building’s heating and hot water. If the residual heat is not enough, the system will use heat
from the district heating network. The building was designed with heat recovery ventilation.
The heating system in Tondiraba Ice Hall is a carefully designed solution containing various
modern technology solutions with the aim of achieving high energy efficiency.

15 December 2015
Villu PELLA & Jaagup AINSALU, Tallinna Keskkonnaamet
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Today’s reality: Smart buildings
The share of buildings in the total energy consumption of the city is nearly 40%. Apartment
buildings in residential areas are mainly heated by district heating. Private houses in
the Nõmme, Kristiina and Pirita districts use central heating systems based on a central
furnaces or a boilers.
After 1991, Tallinn City Government started to improve the energy efficiency of the
residential buildings owned by the city, thereby contributing to reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions. The city has launched a project to install heat meters and new heating units
that automatically control the indoor temperature. With the installation of heat meters in
residential buildings, customers began to pay for the actual amount of heat they consumed.
This gave them the chance to adjust the indoor temperature of the building by making
the appropriate setting regardless of changes in the ambient air temperature. The energy
savings achieved amounted to at least 18 — 20% of consumption, compared with the
consumption before the renovation.
A total of 37.5 million euros was invested to renovate Tallinn’s municipal buildings in 20112013, including 2.67 million euros derived from the sale of national CO2 emissions. Mainly
the façades of schools and kindergartens were insulated. It is estimated that annually 3370
MWh is saved through these measures.
In 2015-2020 the state will continue to support deep renovation of apartment buildings.
It is expected that at least 400 residential apartment buildings will be renovated in
Tallinn, with a closed net area of up to 1.2 million m2 and a total investment of 240 million
euros, which will reduce CO2 emissions by 90,000 tonnes by 2020. The city of Tallinn will
continue to invest in supporting the renovation of apartment buildings, and will continue to
promote energy efficiency. In 2015-2020 a total of 142.5 million euros will be invested in the
renovation of buildings owned by the city, resulting in calculated savings of 15,018 MWh/
year and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 50,195 tonnes.
Example of energy efficient building, using a heat pump with the
source integrated in the foundation and PV panels.

15 December 2015
Villu PELLA, Tallinna Keskkonnaamet
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Smart buildings and smart people in energy-neutral Tallinn 2050

Ambition: Smart buildings and smart people in energy-neutral Tallinn 2050

15

SMART BUILDINGS
SMART BUILDINGS

1

2

3

Sustainable behaviour and renewable
energy

Energy-neutral city

Integrated, flexible city planning

In 2050, people in Tallinn value sustainability. Their behaviour
and energy usage are based on individual responsibility.
That means their remaining energy demand is affordable for
all. It is achieved by renewable energy sources, such as heat
pumps, biofuels and energy from the sea. Thanks to all these
measures, Tallinn is a CO2-neutral city.

In 2050, Tallinn is an energy-neutral city. All the existing
buildings are deeply renovated and modernised, while
respecting their historical heritage. All the city’s energy
systems are automated and connected, which supports
new services. The energy-saving measures include smart
materials and equipments.

In 2050, land use planning in Tallinn values an energyefficient smart city. Planners have the knowledge and
awareness to work at an integrated system level. Their work
takes into account all the relevant issues, and provides the
flexibility to adapt to changing situations. These policies are
implemented in practise through specific, integrated district
plans.

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

• In 2050 the citizens of Tallinn have guaranteed affordable heating. More renewable
sources for heat production, such as bio-fuels, and heat plants, are used. The realised
hospital is a demonstrator where a good climate is realised that is affordable in a
smart way.

• In 2050 all buildings and districts in Tallinn use zero-energy. The heritage and history
of older buildings is respected, also when new purpose is given to buildings.

• In 2050 smart solutions and smart behaviour has led to a strong reduction of energy
consumption. The remaining energy use stems from the newest renewable energy
systems for energy production to achieve high energy efficiency.

• In 2050 all buildings in Tallinn have automation systems that are connected and
easy to understand. These smart systems also provide new IT-based services, such
as guidance or information.

• In 2050 land use planning in Tallinn is done on an integrated system level, taking
into account all sustainability issues, demographic changes, and mobility demands.
The planning is also flexible to adapt to developments we do not know yet. The
administrative units create specific district plans to integrate and implement these
policies.

• In 2050 the people of Tallinn regard the city as being open to the sea. The sea is also
used as a heating source for a CO2 neutral city.

• In 2050 all existing buildings in Tallinn are deeply renovated and modernised. They
reach high energy classes and all energy systems are connected and online. Soviet
time apartment blocks are either demolished or renovated.

15 December 2015

• In 2050 all energy used in buildings comes from renewable sources. Smart materials
and equipment are applied to save energy.

• In 2050 we gained the knowledge and awareness to plan the city of Tallinn as an
energy efficient smart city.

R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - D6.4 Final city report Smart Buildings Tallinn
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VISION DEVELOPMENT

SMART BUILDINGS

Vision development

Scenario Workshops

Joint Vision Workshop

The aim of Step 2 is to develop visions for the cities on the selected focus areas. A vision is
based on a long-term perspective on the world — in this case we are focusing on 2050. Two
main activities take place in this step: Future Telling research and the development of the
desired future scenarios in the cities.

The desired future scenarios for the selected focus areas of the cities are created in a series
of workshops held in each of the partner cities. These Scenario Workshops consist of a 3-day
programme in each city, and include sessions with policy-makers and stakeholders to
develop a rich, contextual scenario for the city. Local stakeholders (companies, citizens, public
and private organisations and knowledge institutes) are invited to take part in the workshops
through the networks in the cities. The results of the Scenario Workshops are reported in the
same format for each city to facilitate cross-learning between the cities.

In a joint meeting in Istanbul the cities presented their desired future scenarios to each other,
and held in-depth discussions to understand the common and specific needs in their visions.

Future Telling
The first part of the vision development activity is to identify Drivers for Change that
influence the future of Smart Cities in general, as well as of Smart Buildings, Smart Mobility
and Smart Urban Spaces in particular. The Future Telling research method develops contextrelated possible future scenarios in a creative and imaginative way and leads to Drivers for
Change for liveable Smart Cities in 2050.

Two sessions are held for each focus area. In the morning session the outline for the vision
and the desired future scenario is developed. The main stakeholders work with the set
ambition for the focus area and the selected Drivers for Change to understand their impact
on the city in 2050. Together, the participants define the main elements of the vision. Then,
in the afternoon session, a broad spectrum of stakeholders are invited to enrich the desired
future scenario by making specific additions. Based on the outlined vision, they carry out
a further in-depth exploration of the main elements of the vision. In all the sessions, the
participants interactively build a visualisation of the desired future scenario. See also the
pictures of the workshops on the previous page.

The method is briefly described on the following pages and more elaborate in the Future
Telling 2050 D2.1 Report — Drivers for Change.

Developing desired future scenario’s
Of the 18 Drivers for Change for Smart and Sustainable Cities, the cities chose four Drivers for
Change for each focus area that relate best to their specific contexts and ambitions.

City scenario workshops

Future Telling 2050 - D2.1 report - Drivers for Change
This project received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 649397
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The Joint Vision Workshop finalised the activities of Step 2 and prepared for Step 3.

Day 2 - Focus area 2

Outlining the vision

Outlining the vision

• Exploring the drivers for change in
relation to the future of the city

• Exploring the drivers for change in
relation to the future of the city

• Selecting the main elements of the
vision

• Selecting the main elements of the
vision

Enriching the desired future
scenario

Enriching the desired future
scenario

• Exploring the future the city and the
main elements of the vision

• Exploring the future of the city and
the main elements of the vision

• Enriching the vision with specific
additions

• Enriching the vision with specific
additions

Day 3 - Reporting

Project team working session to
prepare the report of the Scenario
Workshop

Poster exhibition of the city visions
• The cities share their desired future scenarios for the focus areas

Day 1
Finalising Step 2
Learning from each other’s visions
• In-depth discussion on common and specific needs described in the visions

Presentation of the Roadmapping process
• Sharing of interim results of the roadmapping desk study

Day 2
Preparing for Step 3
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• To describe the needs as input for the roadmapping step.
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Day 1 - Focus area 1

Programme of the scenario workshops in the cities

6 November 2015
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• To enable cross-city learning. The cities gain a deeper understanding of the vision
development process, enabling them to improve their own vision with inspiration from others.

The result of the vision development step is a visualisation of the desired future scenario in
an A0-format poster. The poster shows the visual together with a brief explanatory text. A
common visual language is used to make sharing easier and to facilitate discussion among
the cities on common and specific aspects of the visions.

Together with the ambitions of step 1, these are used to develop the desired future scenarios
for the focus areas.

Jan-Willem HOMMES & Luuk POSTMES, Gemeente Eindhoven
Francesca RAVAIOLI & Stefano BAZZOCCHI, Comune di Forlì
Esma DILEK & Ugur KIZILOK , Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM)
Jaime RUIZ HUESCAR & María Cruz FERREIRA COSTA, Ayuntamiento de Murcia
Adrian MCLOUGHLIN & Simon JOHNSON, Newcastle City Council (NCC)
Antonio MAZZON & Nunzio SALFI, Comune di Palermo
Víctor MARTINEZ & Gerard RIBA, Ajuntamient de Sant Cugat del Vallès
Villu PELLA & Jaagup AINSALU, Tallinna Keskkonnaamet

This Joint Vision Workshop served two purposes:

Identifying topics and experts for the roadmap interviews
• Selecting topics for the roadmapping interviews and making a list of suggested
experts using the networks of all partners

s

6 November 2015

6 November 2015

6 November 2015

6 November 2015

Adrian MCLOUGHLIN & Simon JOHNSON, Newcastle City Council (NCC)
Elke DEN OUDEN & Rianne VALKENBURG, TU/e LightHouse

Antonio MAZZON & Nunzio SALFI, Comune di Palermo
Elke DEN OUDEN & Rianne VALKENBURG, TU/e LightHouse

Víctor MARTINEZ & Gerard RIBA, Ajuntamient de Sant Cugat del Vallès
Elke DEN OUDEN & Rianne VALKENBURG, TU/e LightHouse

Villu PELLA & Jaagup AINSALU, Tallinna Keskkonnaamet
Elke DEN OUDEN & Rianne VALKENBURG, TU/e LightHouse

Ambition Setting - D1.1 report - Specific ambitions of the R4E partner cities

Programme of the Joint Vision Workshop
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Future Telling & selection drivers for change
SMART BUILDINGS

Future Telling research

Structured interviews

Drivers for Change

The future is unpredictable and elusive. Recent changes in technology, ecology, economics
and society have already led to significant changes.

The Future Telling card set is used in the interview. The interviewees are asked to identify
relevant future trends and to tell stories about how they imagine these trends could develop.

The expectation is that the complexity that people and organisations experience will only
increase further in the years ahead. A number of current Drivers for Change will lead to
radical changes in the future. For example, new developments in information technology
will create opportunities that we cannot imagine today. These will undoubtedly change
our lives significantly, including the way we shop, travel, move, communicate and work.
Another example is the increasing level of social connectivity, which will drastically affect
the relationships between organisations and their strategies. Even today, disruptive
developments in many areas are challenging us to redesign our world.

The card set with a broad collection of general trends helps in the interviews with specialists
by making them consider all the relevant directions (social, technological, economic,
ecological, political and demographic), and at the same time to consider more distant future
scenarios. The trends that are presented on the cards trigger their thinking, and inspires them
to give rich descriptions of how they see the future developing in relation to energy in cities in
2050.

A limited yet representative number of Drivers for Change are distilled from the large volume
of expert material. In this phase, the data from the interviews is analysed by means of
clustering, selecting and comparing the quotes by the thought leaders. The clustering is
based on both commonalities and contradictions in the statements by the experts on the
specific topics.

This constant process of change has also become more complex: developments are so
rapid that the future is unpredictable, based on our knowledge and models of the past and
present. Predictions based on analysis appear pointless. The new complexity is characterised
by simultaneous developments with far-reaching effects. We need a new way to visualise
the future, with all the opportunities and challenges that it will bring – an approach that is
creative, imaginative and research-oriented. Even though we can’t predict the future, we can
create a range of possible context-related future scenarios. These desired scenarios will direct
our decision-making, from short-term actions to long-term consequences.

The interviews contain three main questions:
1. Sort the 52 trends on the cards into three categories:

A Driver for Change needs to address the topic of a cluster, as well as to point in the
directions that the future might take. So for each cluster, a short title and a description are
given to capture the richness of that cluster. The quotes by the though leaders serve as an
inspiration to paint richer stories of the possible new future scenarios.
The analysis led to 18 Drivers for Change for the future of sustainable and liveable cities in
2050. We identified Drivers for Change at the general and smart city levels, as well as more
specific Drivers for Change for the future of buildings, mobility and urban spaces.

• Not relevant in the context of smart and sustainable energy in cities
• Already relevant now
• Relevant in the future

In the R4E project, the Future Telling research method is used to develop possible, contextrelated future scenarios in a creative, imaginative way. This implies a structured method to
map the expertise and ideas of the thought leaders. The process focuses on Smart Cities, in
particular using analysis to gain insight into the Drivers for Change for cities in 2050.

2. Take the selected cards in the category ‘relevant in the future’ and pick the 10 cards that
in your opinion will have the greatest impact on quality of life (or lack of it) in cities in the
context of smart and sustainable energy. (The interviewees can also add missing trends
which they regard as important.)

Thought leaders

3. Tell stories about how you imagine these 10 trends will develop and what the future in
cities will look like.

SMART CITIES

Finding suitable Drivers for Change requires both broad and specialist views. The research
involves 25 interviews with thought leaders holding different views on smart and sustainable
energy in cities. A broad spectrum of experts with a visionary scope was chosen from
knowledge institutes, companies, consultancies and profit or non profit organisations. Their
expertise was both general on (smart) cities, and specific on mobility, buildings and urban
spaces.
To overcome possible cultural bias, the experts were drawn from all over Europe, and even
included thought leaders from the USA. These thought leaders are introduced on the
following pages. For the interviews, the requested expertise of the thought leaders was not
specifically their future vision, but their knowledge of important influences in their own fields.
The Future Telling method inspired them to use their knowledge to visualise future trends and
to describe possible future scenarios in rich stories. In fact, the richness of those stories makes
them fertile input for the R4E project.

18 Drivers for Change resulted from the Future Telling research

For an complete description, please refer to the complete report on Future Telling 2050 - D2.1
report Drivers for Change.

Selection of Drivers for Change

Future Telling card set
The Future Telling method uses a set of 52 cards showing general future trends derived from
an extensive research project by The Hague University of Applied Sciences. The cards are
shown on the previous page. They are used to trigger ideas by the research participants, and
to inspire them to tell rich stories about how they think these trends will influence the future.

For the focus area Smart Buildings, the city of Tallinn selected four Drivers for Change:
•
•
•
•

Enabling human development
Technology with a human focus
Better buildings
Democratised energy systems based on open data

The following pages give brief descriptions of the chosen Drivers for Change stating the
essence of the changes. These are supported by a few quotes from the experts.

R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - D6.4 Final city report Smart Buildings Tallinn
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Enabling human development
In 2050, city residents are resilient, and can consciously adapt their
behaviour to enable personal development. The middle class have largely
disappeared. People have found new ways to live meaningful lives,
building on opportunities at all levels – from local to global. They can
handle large amounts of information to make personal choices. Smart,
human-centric city environments provide inspiring places for lifelong
learning.

This Driver for Change represents the following clusters of quotes of the thought leaders:
a. Enjoying a meaningful life
b. Ongoing learning and personal development
c. Resilient people
d. Personalised solutions enabling to rethink your behaviour
e. Making personal choices in the context of too much data

FT8.15. ... And you actually have more free time. And that means that you then have
to think about what else you can do in that free time. ... So maybe there is a much more
modern perception of what is work like verses personal life. And personal life may also
include that you are in the governing board of your school, or your cities water production,
or solar panel installation group, but that is not considered your work, that is just how you
spend your time.

FT22.04. It is very important to give the next generation access to all the knowledge and all
the technologies. But also to teach the importance of how to live in the urban society. ... It is
important to manage all this in the right way.

FT8.16. There will be a need by 2050 to develop not only resilient infrastructure but
also resilient civilians to overcome natural disasters. ... That there will be more and more
dramatic environmental events. And they will have a real impact on very predictable cities
and countries. Not only flooding, but also fires, extreme temperature, and I think that
in that sense every city will be vulnerable. ... You need built an infrastructure for the city
that is protected from that. But you also need to build civilians that are able to have that
resilience, that are able to “yep, this is coming, this is what we need to do, we’ll move on and
if something happens, which will, then we have the means to deal with it and we will move
forward.” ... the civilians are actually able to plan for that complexity. They understand that
they cannot control everything and they can just manage the effects. And they know that
they can do that.

FT9.07. ... So the new generation has to optimise their resources and have to learn about
the consequences.

FT15.10. How people cope with that will be another question. Today already, let’s call it the
younger generation, have modified how they take in information, where you and I used to
read things from paper, from page one all the way to the end. That will never happen again.
The contextual information that you come across, has to be in 150 characters. But that
already changed us.

FT9.10. Our behaviour is driven by facts. All this data is definitely defining our choices.
What we see on Facebook and Instagram, it has a big, big, big influence on our choices. Our
choices are now defined by these kind of social networks.... these networks are easy. And
that is even going to be much more useful for the next generation.

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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SMART BUILDINGS

Technology with a human focus
In 2050, we’ve mastered the challenge of ever more complex,
multifunctional systems and the need to make them easier to use. Those
systems are user-focused: that means users can understand how the
systems work, and how their own behaviour affects sustainability and
energy use. Robotics and smart (home care) systems support living at
home, helping people to live healthier lives and to stay in their homes
longer as they get older. There’s a range of available solutions that plug-in
directly to the city’s open energy platform.

This Driver for Change represents the following clusters of quotes of the thought leaders:
a. Smart systems with a human touch
b. Improving quality of life with robotic support and home care systems

FT22.12. It is important to invest constantly. So people understand immediately the
advantages of new technologies for sustainability in buildings and houses. Just to save
electricity or for condition, because they immediately save money. That is very easy to
understand. This requires a change for the experts to develop good scenario’s. Not in the far
future, or even the future, it starts right now. They have to present in a way that people easier
understand.

FT23.01. ... This is the weak part of the story. If we do not speak about these weak elements
of the society in the suburbia, then there is no way to talk about energy. Energy is invisible,
people do not see it and do not understand it. They do not know where energy comes from
and they do not connect the fact that you have energy and that creates problems in terms
of emissions and pollution. So if you do not connect to that idea that energy has an impact
on everybody, then you can never win.

FT15.13. Now today there is things you can do in the home and around to save energy. ...
The value in Euros is not worth much. And I don’t think honestly that most home owners
want to reduce their energy bill either. They just don’t want it to go up. ... We have the
technology to help you do that. Some of these technologies even mean that they can help to
reduce your bill. So you could save 5 Euros a month. If you could translate that 5 Euros into
something that is valuable. So if you say look, if you allow us to join you, or to involve you in
this response-demand program, you will see no reduction in your home comfort, the heating
will be on, etc. And we will take those credits and with those credits, we will give you another
system in the elderly home where your mother lives, 300 miles away. It is very simple, you
can set a scenario, that if the lights do not get on between 7-8 in the morning, or she doesn’t
put the kettle on between 7-8, then we will send you a text message and you can ring her
up to see if she is alright. ... So instead of the 2 or 3 Euros, translate that into a service that is
very cheap to deliver but of a very high value to the individual. The challenge around utilities
is to engage with the customers.

FT 15.17. ... Interesting will be the lighting. If you want more lighting, and you want to turn
the switch, you are actually saying ‘I want more light for reading’. Now the building can do
anything to his ability to analyse and see if it does so by letting more lights in from using
the blinded windows or change the transparency of the walls. It will do whatever the most
efficient solution is to give you what you need. And then as a last resort, okay turn the light
on. The switch of tomorrow is just a sensor and the robotic support mechanism will change
walls, windows, blinds, everything to help you get what you need.
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Better buildings
In 2050, new buildings combine historical qualities and new technologies,
creating maximum comfort and functionality for their users. Historical
expertise in building for specific local climates is used to design solutions
for new buildings, and for thoughtful upgrading of those already existing.
The latest technologies and materials are applied to make buildings selfsufficient or even energy positive, contributing to abundant of renewable
energies in cities. Policies aim at improving the quality of neighbourhoods
and strengthening the sense of community, and not only at reducing
energy consumption.

This Driver for Change represents the following cluster of quotes of the thought leaders:
a. Blending the quality of our architectural past with the opportunities of new technologies

FT15.02. By 2050 we will be in a scenario where the building itself stores the energy that it
needs. .... Today, even in this building, there is a lot of energy stored in every battery in every
machine, but they are not connected to one another. There is a lot of cars parked underneath
this building, and whether there will be cars in the future or cars will be slightly different,
but there will be battery powered mobility. So all of that collective energy can plug into the
building, to pair with the building. And buildings can then plug in into other buildings and
share all this energy that is there.

FT23.05. ... because the climate change is a reality, it will effect more the lower class people.
Which is a big number of people in Europe these days. Last year, we had a big crisis and
people did not use any gas and energy for cooking anymore. They were reducing the
amount of energy because they were not able to pay the bills. We need to be very careful
about these things. Energy savings in this way is easy, .... I believe we should make policy
that is not aiming for reducing energy, but aim for increasing the quality of fabrics and
buildings. But if you are not able to explain why this is necessary, then it will not work,
because no one will invest money voluntarily to do that.

FT22.15. We also have the problem of social housing that were built in the last decades and
all these houses are very bad. Poor constructions, poor systems. After the second World War
the set-up, of cities of houses, has been forgotten. There is now no more money to change
completely. The problem is that these neighbourhoods become the place where the new
people will stay and that creates a lot of conflicts.

FT7.18. In 2050 you will get windows with electricity generating capacity in them. And
smarter houses, and new infrastructure for electricity with IQ as we say. A lot will happen in
new and refurbishing old buildings.
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SMART BUILDINGS

Democratised energy systems based on open data
In 2050, energy systems are open, bidirectional, multi-purpose platforms
on which (renewable) energy and energy management services are open
to all. Entrepreneurs have developed business models that provide value
for them, for their users and for society at large. Citizens can choose
freely from a range of available options. The system ensures privacy and
security of users, who are always in control. Ambient energy networks
provide connectivity for (wireless) access to data and energy. Increased
computing power and artificial intelligence make system resilient: selforganising, self-sustaining and self-learning.

This Driver for Change represents the following clusters of quotes of the thought leaders:
a. Open infrastructures to bring together supply and demand of energy in decentralised
systems
b. Privacy and security in systems and services build on open data
c. Being in control with or being controlled by intelligent systems
d. Merging brain power and computer power to make smarter decisions
e. Integrating (wireless) data and ambient energy networks

FT3.10. There may be a competition of energy networks. Also there will be an integration
of data and energy networks. But it could also be a completely new energy internet that is
competing with the existing systems.

FT19.06. The other important value is openness. The way I described it, the way we organise
it has to be open. Technology is available, but what kind of openness do we want? By
getting this openness you get a new form democracy. ...

FT3.09. In cities you will need some sort of layered structure, in which you have a grid that
provides stability and interconnectivity, and on top of that you will have more freedom and
less restrictions to design your own thing. It will affect the city as it will no longer be needed
to have global or national grid that is build by a government. But there will be local grids
that provide enough stability by sharing resources so that you have a guaranteed stable
energy production in the way you want it. You need to ensure that everybody can connect to
such a grid, but it will be more local grids, that do not necessary need interaction. ...

FT13.35. Data is the fuel of the 21st century. ...

FT19.04 ... One of the other things in district heating now is that the one who owns the
network is also the one who provides the service. It is like a monopoly. You cannot choose.
We need a new type of district heating - open. Not only to increase the investment capacity,
but also for everybody to be able to put heat on the network. So that you have a distinction
between the network infrastructure and the heat generation capacity. Because in the city
there are a lot of heat sources, e.g. industries, data centres. They produce a lot of heat and
this can be used to heat buildings. So you need this openness, like for electricity.

FT16.03. ... the fact that people do not need energy, but they need to wash, to cook, to
be warm. The fact that they will be able to produce energy directly, or coming from their
neighbour. And the fact that digital technology will allow to combine this supply and
demand, I will guarantee that all activity will move from energy producer and energy
distributor towards energy manager. ...

FT1.06. Analysing and monitoring our human systems on the social level, in public spaces
or in social contexts, we will have a lot of new conditions which we do not know up till now.
Next to an impact on humanity, it means that we have to redefine what is life and what is
public and what are our civil rights. ...

FT10.14. ... I think in 35 years, when we really get this wisdom of the crowd, and let the crowd
of humans, robots or together decide. You cannot really draw a line between humans and
robots and you can’t actually soon draw a line between a human and computer. ...
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Creating the visual of the desired future scenarios

R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - Vision Development - D2.2 Visualisation Desired Future Scenario Smart Buildings Tallinn 2050

Desired future scenario Smart Buildings
SMART BUILDINGS

SMART BUILDINGS
AND SMART PEOPLE
IN ENERGY-NEUTRAL
TALLINN 2050

Elements of the desired future scenario are:

Version 15 June 2016

LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

In 2050, people in Tallinn value sustainable
behaviour and renewable energy. They take
individual responsibility for energy saving,
and the remaining energy demand is
affordable for all. Renewable energy sources
such as heat pumps, biofuels and energy
from the sea enable a CO2-neutral city.
All existing buildings have had a
far-reaching renovation and modernisation,
with respect for their historical heritage. All
the energy systems are automated and
connected. Smart materials and
equipments contribute to an energy-neutral
city.
Integrated and flexible city planning values
an energy-efficient smart city. Planners
have the knowledge and awareness to work
at an integrated system level. Their work
takes into account all relevant issues, and
provides the flexibility to adapt to changing
situations. These policies are implemented
through specific, integrated district plans.

Distributed services

Prefab building modules

Smart public services

Flexible use of public buildings

Sophisticated renovation

Services in Tallinn are distributed in
decentral hubs around the city, with logical
clusters of services according to the needs of
the people in the area. The hubs are
connected by free (self-driving) public
transport and light traffic highways for safe
and comfortable commuting by (e-)bike.
Households enjoy sharing facilities for
sauna, laundry and mobility. The newest
technologies for generating electricity and
charging devices are widely available.

Buildings are constructed and renovated
with prefab building blocks using stateof-the-art, sustainable and energy-efficient
materials. Smart technical systems are
integrated in the modules, so technical
rooms are small. The blocks allow flexible
additions to buildings to add extra space or
change functionalities (e.g. accommodating
changes in schools). New technologies such
as 3D printing allow high flexibility and
custom design for architectural freedom.

Public services (home care, medical care,
sports training, education etc.) are remotely
accessible. Smart solutions enable service
delivery at home (e.g. measuring blood
pressure). An integrated system (like a web
portal) offers access to services from all
companies, and makes it easy to search for
and find the right ones. The use of artificial
intelligence allows tuning to individual needs,
and providing useful services and incentives
(e.g. comparing ecological footprints).

Public buildings (schools, churches, theatres)
in Tallinn are used intensively. People can
book rooms, buildings and equipment for
different purposes through an online portal,
e.g. using schools in the evening for
computer training for adults, yoga classes in
a gym or office rooms for short-term rental
by start-ups. The buildings are showcases of
energy efficiency and provide energy for the
community (e.g. as carriers of PV panels for
shared use) and energy education.

All buildings are deeply renovated with the
newest technologies for energy efficiency,
and are connected to CO2-neutral district
solutions for heating and electricity generation.
Flexible funding schemes and incentives
(e.g. tax breaks or prizes) drive people to
achieve the highest saving with the best indoor
climate through renovation and behavioural
change. Local government demonstrates
and encourages good practice, and provides
temporary housing during renovation.
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Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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ROADMAPPING

SMART BUILDINGS

Roadmapping

Roadmap Workshops

Joint Roadmap Workshop

The aim of Step 3 is to develop specific roadmaps for the cities in the selected focus areas.
A roadmap shows all existing and future technologies and other relevant developments
that enable the achievement of the desired future scenarios by 2050. Two main activities
take place in this step. Firstly, the roadmapping research to define the general roadmaps.
Secondly, the definition of milestones for the years 2020 and 2030, and local solutions and
research projects to create city-specific roadmaps.

The city-specific roadmaps are created in a series of workshops held in each of the partner
cities. These Roadmap Workshops consist of programmes with three sessions in each city.

In a joint meeting in Newcastle, the cities presented their city-specific roadmap enriched with
current projects and proposals for new projects, and held in-depth discussions to understand
the common and specific learning objectives and opportunities for joint projects. The Joint
Roadmap Workshop served two purposes:

Then, for each of the focus areas, local stakeholders (companies, citizens, public and
private organisations and knowledge institutes) are invited to take part in the roadmapping
sessions. With all the available knowledge of potential developments and the given focus of
the city, the local stakeholders generate project proposals for (local) solutions and research
proposals, as a first step towards the project portfolio. See also the pictures of the workshops
on the previous page.

General roadmaps
Desk studies and expert interviews are conducted to collect input for the roadmaps. The
roadmaps explore the options to achieve the cities’ desired future scenarios. The resulting
General Roadmaps for Smart Buildings, Smart Mobility and Smart Urban Spaces provide
input for the city-specific roadmaps.
SMART BUILDINGS GENERAL ROADMAP

ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Integrated mapping of assets
of existing buildings

Energy strategy for cultural
heritage buildings

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.

Definition of the level of renovation
potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

Design for disassembly

Increasing refurbishment

Meeting progressive standards

Buildings like natural systems

Designing buildings for easy
disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

Accelerating refurbishment and
increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.

Design strategies will adjust to
progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

Buildings adapt to provide a
harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Closed water cycles in
buildings

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles
atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Electrical and thermal grid

Advanced solar solutions

Small scale co-generation
Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Supply and demand matching

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

City design strategy
Overall strategy for the city, including
definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

Refurbishment solutions

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

ENERGY SHARING

Flexible use strategies
Redefine the use of buildings (how
much space do people need?) and
intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

Rewealthing strategies
Holistic rejuvenation to improve
quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Energetic use of all surfaces
Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Wood as sophisticated
building material

Local production of tailored
building components

Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

High-performance and
eco-materials
Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage
Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Tailored production of entire
buildings

Desired future scenario

Self-adapting buildings

Proactively adaptable
materials
Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Comune di Forlì Comune di Palermo

The Smart Buildings theme focuses on the built environment and sustainable energy solutions for buildings, including
residential, public and commercial and office buildings. The ambition of the cities is to create self-sufficient buildings that
can generate their own green energy, and have very low environmental impact during construction, use and renovation.
Self-sufficient districts and cities are created with a blend of suitable solutions for buildings ranging from new to historical. The
owners and users of the buildings are well-aware of the shared desire to save energy, and are actively engaged in achieving it
by applying energy efficiency measures.

Energy-efficiency and sustainability

Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

Adaptive building systems
and materials
Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

• Zero-emission and self-sufficient buildings through energy
saving, generation and storage solutions
• Buildings focus on people’s needs and comfort
• Low-environmental-impact buildings
• Continuous improvement strategies for buildings

Urban metabolism
Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Renovation to secure cultural heritage
• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

Abundant renewable energy

Affordable storage solutions

Seasonal storage

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

Versatile, flexible and proactive
• Versatile buildings and spaces
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

Bidirectional self-healing grid

District storage solutions

Swarm technologies

New city-wide solutions

Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

Community sharing

Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

Community manager

New investment models

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

Lifestyle coaching

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

High-quality, easily accessible systems

Sustainable organisation
New financing schemes

INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Personal energy budget

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

Sustainable behaviour

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value

Future-proof tendering

100% renewable energy
import

Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.

Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

The Joint Roadmap Workshop finalised the activities of Step 3 and prepared for Step 4, in
which the project portfolio will be further developed.

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

URBAN BUILDING
PLANNING

• To enable cross-city learning. The cities gain a deeper understanding of the roadmapping
process, and can improve their own roadmaps with inspiration from others.
• To describe the common learning ambitions as input for the Project Portfolio step.

The results of the Roadmap Workshops are reported in the same format for each of the cities,
facilitating cross-learning between the cities.

SMART BUILDINGS

Sustainable technology

In the first session, the policy-makers and city representatives select the topics from the
general roadmaps as focus for the city-specific roadmap. This choice is based on their
specific ambitions and context. They also define intermediate milestones for 2020 and 2030
on the path to their desired future scenarios.

Version 15 November 2016 — for use in Roadmap Workshops in R4E partner cities (limited distribution)
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/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

SMART MOBILITY GENERAL ROADMAP

SMART MOBILITY

Sustainable technology
More efficient use of existing
infrastructure and construction of
new physical infrastructure (roads,
hubs etc.) to accommodate growing
mobility demand.

SMART
MOBILITY MODES

New mobility modes
New solutions for specific mobility
demands, e.g. e-bikes, hover boards,
e-scooters .

On-board automation

CONNECTIVITY
& ROBOTISING

Development of on-board solutions
to enhance safety, comfort and fuel
economy, e.g. by sensors and
monitoring.

New mobility services and
sharing initiatives
Based on (open) data and matching
of supply and demand, enabling
new, disruptive mobility services, e.g.
Uber, mytaxi, car2go.

Small-scale logistics solutions
Small-scale solutions to make city
logistic streams more efficient, e.g.
pick-up points.

URBAN LOGISTICS

Creating areas for e.g. intermodal
hubs, green corridors for cycling and
walking, e-bike highways, e-vehicle
charging systems and areas for
autonomous vehicles.

Energy-efficient solutions

Connected energy systems

Proactive infrastructure

Increased availability of new
solutions for fast charging of (mainly
electric) vehicles (e.g. inductive
charging) and increased local storage
of energy.

Bidirectional grids and systems to
generate, store, use and exchange of
energy between infrastructure,
buildings, vehicles etc.

Increasing the intelligence of physical
infrastructure to proactively adapt to
guide sustainability, e.g. smart
charging and adaptive road marks.

Full-electric lightweight
vehicles

Electric heavy-duty vehicle
solutions for limited range

Affordable full-electric
lightweight vehicles

A wide range of models of full-electric
vehicles provide freedom of choice for
users.

Extension of available heavy-duty
vehicle that provide clean and silent
solutions for in-city transport (’last
mile’).

All kinds of full-electric vehicles are
more affordable for the mass market
than conventional polluting
(combustion) engines.

Communication with
environment

Autonomous driving in
controlled areas

Enhanced connectivity
Small, autonomous, efficient and
affordable sensors in infrastructure
and mobile devices enable the shift
to bidirectional communication.

Connecting vehicles for more critical
purposes, such as platooning and
autonomous driving in separate,
controlled zones.

Sharing of private data for
added value

Enhanced traffic management
Smart infrastructure enables fast
(real-time) information management
and control of traffic flows and
crowds.

Different data sources (open, private,
traffic) are occasionally combined by
means of open protocols.

PERSONALISED
SERVICES

(Re-)designing dedicated areas

Sustainable technologies for
lightweight vehicles
Sustainable technologies for a range
of lightweight vehicles, e.g. electric
and hydrogen powered.

One-directional communication from
vehicles to the environment for less
critical purposes, e.g. with
infrastructure, people and grids.

Occasional interoperability of
data sources

DATA & TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Smart solutions
Increase intelligent assets, e.g.
sensors, cameras, RFID tags and
inductive loops for detection ans
energy generating constructions e.g.
‘solar roads’.

Physical separation of flows
Separation of lanes and (re-)design
of infrastructure for flexible use over
time, aligned with growing diversity
of (sustainable) mobility modes.

Optimising mobility modes
Increasing efficiency, drive trains (e.g.
plug-in hybrid electrical vehicles),
comfort and safety of mobility
modes.

Solutions for privacy and
security issues

Sharing of personal data is
considered valuable, and enables
market uptake for sharing initiatives
towards Mobility as a Service (MaaS).

New technologies, e.g. block chain
and other encryption technologies,
increase privacy and security.

Fast, reliable and secure
communication network
Roll-out of 5G and fibre networks.

Individual services

Hybrid mobility solutions

Integrated services

Merging of diverse data sources (e.g.
weather forecast and diary) enables
more reliable user information and
customised services.

Separation between public and
private transport blurs due to the
change in ownership (first signs of
Mobility as a Service).

Connected and integrated mobility
services in an open information
system offer a range of mobility
options.

Efficiency improvement of
urban logistics

Lightweight logistic solutions

Optimising logistics flows

New technological solutions for
lightweight logistics (e.g. drones and
robot delivery of small packages).

Optimising physical logistics flows by
using time slots (e.g. night deliveries)
and usage rate of infrastructure (i.e.
urban spaces).

Autonomous buses

Technologies to communicate, react
and respond between new vehicles,
enabling e.g. (truck) platooning in all
areas.

Connected, automated buses can
drive autonomous outside controlled
areas on dedicated routes with
dedicated bus stops.

New engineering technologies to
make infrastructure for light weight
vehicles e.g. unfolding bike paths.

Integration of resources for
city logistics
Sharing of resources to integrate city
logistics flows by sharing hubs,
storage, data and transport.

Abundant renewable energy
Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions, e.g. wind and
solar parks and alternatives.

Innovative heavy infrastructure
Cheaper, faster and sustainable
technologies for heavy infrastructure
(e.g. roads, railways) and
constructions (e.g. tunnels and
bridges) .

Less physical urban
infrastructure
Less physical infrastructure for
mobility in cities due to sustainable
mobility solutions, enabling a greener
living environment.

Self-organising energy system
Integrated system that matches
supply and demand for sustainable
energy.

Desired future scenario

Autonomous driving outside
cities
Safe and efficient autonomous
driving on less complex routes such
as highways.

Full cooperative driving
technology

Adaptive vehicles
Artificial intelligence within the vehicle
for user comfort: adaptation based
on user profile and personal
preferences.

All vehicles (old, new and all types),
all road users and all infrastructure
are interconnected for communication
and cooperative driving.

Sustainable solutions and lifestyles

Urban autonomous driving

Self-organising transport
system
Integrated system using different
data sources to dynamically respond
to supply and demand.

(F)actual advice across different
modality platforms based on shared
services creates a more efficient
system (combining people and
goods).

Demand-driven services

Open and connected platform

Flexible choices ofmodalities and
services (e.g. based on widespread
use of dynamic pricing) matching
diversity in needs and lifestyles.

Diverse, high quality total system
with sufficient availability of
transport of people and goods for all
needs, distances and lifestyles.

Connected urban logistics

Intermodal logistics solutions

Reduced logistics flows

Hybrid logistics solutions

Internet of Things allows real-time
monitoring of locations and status of
goods, and connectivity between
urban logistics among different
(urban) logistics service providers.

Combining transport of goods with
all mobility modes (’cargo hitching’).

Small-scale solutions (house and
neighbourhood) for resources and
waste, due to developments in
3D-printing, retail, urban farming
and local goods storage.

Combining transport of goods and
people with all modes (’hitching’), e.g.
by using multifunctional drones,
small (shared) vehicles or pipelines.

• All systems use energy from renewable sources
• All modes of transport are sustainable (materials, zero-emission)
• Systems support users in making optimal choices (e.g. balancing costs,
emissions, time and social aspects)
• Sharing of (autonomous) vehicles and rides
• Sustainable accessibility (e.g. for the elderly and disabled)

Healthy lifestyles

Full integration of autonomous
vehicles with all modes of traffic and
urban artefacts (e.g. urban
environment and citizens).

Self-learning traffic
management system
One integrated smart system for
intermodal transport (private and
public, passengers and goods) based
on different data sources.

Solutions in circular economy

Physical internet

New solutions, e.g. up-cycling, aimed
at ensuring constant high usability
and value of products, components
and materials.

Open logistics system based on
physical, digital, and operational
interconnectivity, through
encapsulation, interfaces and
protocols.

Comune di Palermo

The Smart Mobility theme focuses on sustainable energy solutions for public and private transport and logistics. The
ambition of the cities is to create attractive and clean public spaces and healthy, sustainable green environments that
invite residents and visitors to walk or go by bike. Open data platforms, integrated systems and accurate multi-modal
transport information provide personalised advice for seamless journeys, integrating sharing of sustainable vehicles and
green public transport.

All vehicles are zero-emission
All available vehicles and mobility
modes are clean, zero-emission fit for
purpose.

Personalised travel advice

Booking and billing services
Integrated booking and billing
services across multiple public
transport solutions (e.g. one city card
for all public transport services).

Efficiency improvement by means of
cargo ‘hitching’ between different
logistic service providers.

Cooperative driving technology

New protocols
New protocols to connect systems
and enable roaming of services (e.g.
integrated billing, booking and
dynamic pricing over multiple
mobility modes).

Innovative infrastructure for
lightweight vehicles

• Comfortable, accessible, high-quality living environment that encourages
outdoor activities
• Green urban areas, safe areas and clean air
• Inviting people to spend time outdoors
• Healthy lifestyles with efficient activity levels

Reducing the need for travel
• Human scale urban planning: all daily needs are nearby
• Remote services (health, education, public services, working)
• Poly-centric cities with decentral service hubs
• Local production (food, 3D-printed goods)
• Smaller-scale ecological solutions (e.g. goods delivery)

Seamlessly connected networks
• Networks for quick, easy access
• Smooth, seamless transport (‘single route’)
• Integrated system to provide ‘door-to-door’ service
• Integration of new modes of transport and innovative vehicles
• Smooth, seamless transition between (regional) networks

Mobility à la carte
• A wide range of (interconnected) alternative routes and modes of transport
to suit different lifestyles
• Flexibility and freedom of choice
• An enjoyable and convenient travel experience
• Demand-driven diversity (blending public and private)

Sustainable behaviour
Accessible, affordable and convenient mobility

Supporting sustainable and
healthy choices

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Promoting bottom-up movements
towards healthy behaviour and
awareness, e.g. through education
and incentives.

Deployment through media

Small-scale initiatives

Encouraging green behaviour

Conscious decisions

Demand-driven solutions

Personal influence

Self-improving communities

Traditional media (critical journalism)
and social media are used to
mediate in the transition towards a
sustainable society.

Supporting initiatives by individuals,
communities and local businesses for
sustainable, cooperative solutions.

Encouraging people to choose more
active mobility options by
(re-)designing the urban space with
more attractive green areas.

People’s travel reasons and purposes
will change, reducing the urge to
travel and increasing the choice to
use alternative forms of travel.

Engaged citizens increasingly
demand sustainable, flexible
solutions.

Social mechanisms, incentives and
measures provide evidence of the
consequences of people’s choices
and influences.

Communities create value by
realising local and personal initiatives
in which energy and mobility
solutions are shared and exchanged.

• All modes of (public) transport are safe, convenient, accessible, fast, flexible
and affordable for all
• Convenient and easy-to-use (‘one-click’ reservation, flexible payment,
pick-up/drop-off at any point)
• Easy transfer at intermodal transport hubs

Sustainable organisation

Personalised advice

Active role of government

COOPERATION &
INNOVATION NETWORKS

Public parties take the lead to ensure
cooperation among all parties in the
transition towards smart and
sustainable mobility
(e.g. in tendering procedures).

Dynamic innovation network

New forms of cooperation

Dynamic innovation networks
(including all parties necessary for
smart and sustainable mobility) to
enable active response to suitable
new mobility systems.

New forms of cooperation between
different parties (public - private citizen) to speed innovations in
mobility solutions.

Responsible sharing of assets

New value systems

The ‘next economy’

Public living area

Public parties ensure access by other
(private) parties to public assets, e.g.
public transport data and
infrastructure.

Attractive economic systems to
enhance the creation of integrated
mobility services and products.

The ‘next economy’ based on value
models and integrated value for
society at large.

Redesign of urban areas to release
infrastructure for other purposes.

• Personalised travel advice based on factual, up-to-date information and
personal needs at that moment
• Smart adjustments based on people’s profiles and needs
• Accurate, up-to-date, real-time, cross-modal information
• Personalised advice accessible through multiple applications and devices

Smart management

POLICIES
& LEGISLATIONS

New incentives and measures

Ethical recalibration

Implementation of new incentives
and measures to promote and
scale-up new mobility solutions and
services.

Public parties take the lead in an
ethical discussion of privacy and
security to safeguard public interest.

Framework for liability

Proactive local regulations

Insurance for new ownership(s) and
sharing of assets (e.g. ‘who is
responsible?’) to promote the
adoption of sustainable mobility
modes.

Discouraging the use of
high-emission (private) cars and
unsustainable solutions, e.g. by
regulating time slots or flexible use of
infrastructure.

• Smart traffic management based on real-time, cross-modal information,
analysis and prediction
• Automated systems for smooth (public) traffic flows
• Communication between drivers, vehicles and infrastructure
• Safe and secure, in both the physical and virtual worlds

Total value

Openness

Scalability

Globalisation

New frameworks for accessibility and
openness of data systems and
mobility systems, including coverage
of national privacy issues.

EU legislation to ensure scalability of
innovative mobility solutions, e.g.
scalable legislation for Uber.

Data privacy and legislation at a
global level.

Data is valued based on ‘value for
society’ instead of purely by
economic value — this creates a level
playing field for sustainable
solutions.

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

Expanding and exploiting

SMART
INFRASTRUCTURE

City roadmap workshops

Focus and milestones

Focus area 1

Focus area 2

Making choices for the focus and
intermediate milestones in the city
specific roadmap to realise the
Desired Future Scenarios for the
two focus areas.

Completing the roadmap

Completing the roadmap

• Identifying (local) solutions and
research projects needed to reach the
city’s desired future scenario

• Identifying (local) solutions and
research projects needed to reach the
city’s desired future scenario

• Reflecting on results and identifying
missing solutions and research
projects

• Reflecting on results and identifying
missing solutions and research
projects
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SMART URBAN SPACES GENERAL ROADMAP

SMART URBAN SPACES

Sustainable technology

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

CLIMATE RESILIENCE
& BIODIVERSITY

CIRCULAR
SYSTEMS

DATA, CONNECTIVITY &
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Integrated mapping of
existing assets
Holistic map of all resources and their
value to society based on a life-cycle
approach and indicators such as
carbon footprint and human capital.

Human-centric approach

Pilot projects & living labs

Master transition plan

Re-purposing space

Territorial planning

Resilience planning

Participatory urban planning

A planning strategy that addresses
personal parameters for happiness;
also covers the holistic social and
environmental costs and impact.

Experimenting and experiencing to
gain awareness and to initiate public
discussion, learning and to create
commitment for new solutions.

Establishing clear goals and strategies
for urban transformation of blue, green,
grey and red, e.g. by redefined density,
flexibility and adaptability of spaces,
energetic refurbishment.

Redesign of urban space respecting
human scale and creating room for
pedestrians and cyclists and/or
renewable energy solutions.

Increasing the sustainability of the
city and its periphery: redefining the
interrelationships between leisure
and agriculture, and enhance
biodiversity etc.

Goal-centred planning that enables
flexibility in solutions and upcoming
technologies, as well as learnings
from pilot projects.

Community-driven planning
processes based on simple, clear
indicators for social value (e.g. health,
happiness).

Renewable energy production

Demand reduction

Progressive introduction of local,
decentralised renewable energy
systems.

Energy demand reduction for public
spaces and services, through
refurbishment, optimisation and
substitution.

Water-stress reduction
Building and maintaining green
spaces managed by the municipality
with the focus on water infiltration
capacity, and small-scale buffers
created by residents (e.g. green roofs).

Water-purification systems
Transparancy of costs/benefits of
central vs. de-central purification,
sewer-free infrastructure, separation
of water flows, disconnection etc.

Environmental impact
measurement
Consistent measurement of
environmental impact at personal
and societal levels, combining e.g.
mobility, food and lifestyle data.

‘Biofilia’

Redundant buffer capacity

Reconnecting people with nature by
improving accessibility of green
spaces in the city and surrounding
areas.

Handling large rainstorms through
redundant buffer capacity for
temporary storage of excess water,
e.g. in underfloor spaces of buildings.

Micro energy systems

District energy optimisation

District heating

Bidirectional smart grids

Energy solutions at micro level, using
diverse renewable-energy carriers.

Energy optimisation at district level
by connecting old and new buildings
for real-time sharing of resources.

Renewable-energy solutions for
district heating networks, e.g. based
on large solar thermal, biogas,
biomass.

Balancing supply and demand in the
city through an open bidirectional
energy grid.

Greening the urban space

Heat-stress reduction

Creating green corridors to enhance
flora and fauna in the urban area,
producing more liveable and usable
urban spaces for cycling, walking etc.

Improving the micro-climate with
green and trees to reduce heat stress
through the cooling effect of trees
(evaporation, shade and reflection) to
combat urban heatwaves.

Resource management
optimisation
Actions towards separate collection
of waste and waste water, recycling
and waste reduction of (scarce)
materials.

Constructed wetlands

Zero waste and upcycling

Purification of rainwater and ‘grey’
water to a usable quality for surface
water replenishment.

Closing material life-cycles at
different scales to re-use waste as
new resource; upcycling of raw
materials into new, usable materials.

Smart grid optimisation

Local energy management

Low-voltage and low-temperature
grids avoid unnecessary energy
losses.

Connecting buildings, mobility and
public space into one local system for
energy production, distribution,
storage and use.

Smart water management

Ecosystem services

Using improved weather forecasting
for water management and e.g.
timely emptying of buffers.

Interconnected systems provide
ecosystem services, e.g. grey water
purification, water storage for
irrigation, urban farming, clean air,
healthy living soil etc.

Nature as water purifier
Large-scale use of nature and
microbiology for purification (e.g.
reed beds) to close the residential
water cycles.

Mapping of potentials

Open data

Reactive systems

Urban sensors

Discovery of hidden potential of
resources (soil, ground, underground
infrastructure, green and blue,
geothermal potential) through data
collection and monitoring.

Addressing ethical issues regarding
the transparency of data, privacy
protection and security.

Demand-response systems based on
prediction of use and production of
energy, water etc.

Data collection by sensors to provide
detailed information about water,
energy levels and public green as well
as usage and demand.

Information management
platforms

Societal discussion to define
quality of life

Transdisciplinary approach to
professional education

Inspirational pilot projects

Evidence-based knowledge

Culture of participation

New knowledge creation

Co-creation of new parameters and
indexes for quality of life to prioritise
issues to be addressed, when and at
which scale.

Educational programmes at a range
of levels to promote in-depth
knowledge of sustainability in all
sectors of society.

Introducing sustainable change in
pilot projects for specific lifestyle
groups of citizens to show ‘how
things could be’, using model homes,
neighbourhoods and campuses.

Generation and communication of
evidence-based knowledge on the
significance of sustainability for
society, and to avoid the impact of
miscommunication.

Municipalities encourage and value citizens
to contribute and take responsibility in
participation processes (e.g. societal
discussion of data and privacy, or
co-creating urban transformation).

Generating new knowledge and
holistic models of nature-based
solutions for taking action in the
transition of society towards
sustainability and happiness.

Converting real-time measurement
data into actions by means of apps
and new services that promote better
use of the space (e.g. ‘Hackathons’).

Energy-storage solutions
Energy-storage solutions (e.g. power
to gas, batteries) are available all
year round and at all required scales.

Open cooperation towards
self-sufficiency of communities in
resources, e.g. food, water, energy,
materials etc.

Integrated closed resource
cycles

Cleantech solutions

‘Gamification’

Integrated grid
Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

Reconnection between urban
and rural areas

New purification technologies (e.g.
ceramic membranes) and re-use (e.g.
bioplastics from waste) with smaller
installations at neighbourhood level.

Future users experience concepts and
spatial solutions through virtual
reality (3D models and games): they
can use this experience to co-create
solutions for urban space.

Redesigning the city (infra-)
structure
Converting space and infrastructure
that become available through new
mobility solutions, and providing
flexible use with new services.

Proactive energy grids

Flexible and attractive living environment

Decentralised smart grids for a mix of
renewable energies.

• Pleasant living environment for everyone
• Adapting while preserving the identity of the city (like history and culture)
• Ecological system connecting the green and blue areas
• Urban space is for people, not for private use (like parking cars)
• Enabling multifunctional use of urban space

Compact resource cycles

Social interaction and healthy behaviour

Ecological regeneration
Synergistic living of nature and the
artificial world in a closed total value
chain and decentralising production,
with 3D printing, new materials,
robots and fablabs.

• Active use of public spaces for sustainable lifestyles
• Well-connected and well-equipped green areas enhance social life
• Healthy living environment with extensive green and blue to support
social activities
• Open platforms to encourage citizens to initiate and participate in social
events

Local weather modification
Preventive influencing of weather
conditions (e.g. rain and snow outside
the city) to prevent ‘disasters’ and
regulate irrigation.

Climate resilience
• Integrated physical planning to strengthen interdependencies between
water, flora, pavement, buildings
• Green areas help produce and store (renewable) energy, reduce heat
stress and allow recovery of rainwater
• Private property should be climate resilient as well

Interoperability

Predictive systems

Inclusive design tools

Self-organising systems

Open systems allow the connection
of data, devices and assets to
optimise operation and generate new
services.

Artificial intelligence & data science
to proactively match supply and
demand of raw materials, water and
waste flows.

Design-supporting ICT system with
all relevant information; new tools
deal with real-time data and support
participatory urban planning.

Linking local communities through
ICT for real-time smart overall control
and ‘happiness as a service’.

Synergy between urban and rural areas
• Open territorial cooperation encourages innovation and contributes to
local economic development
• Reducing footprint by using circular systems
• Well-designed route network supported by smart technologies connects
urban and rural areas, promoting quality lifestyles

Sustainable behaviour
Change of perception

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

(Educational) programmes to change
people’s perception of resources and
their value (e.g. materials, energy,
water, food, social capital).

Enhancing social interaction
in public space
Redesigning public space for social
interaction and activities to enhance
inclusiveness and awareness of the
social value of public space.

Education to serve society

Smart society

The educational system shifts to a
focus on personal competences and
life-long learning, as well as actively
contribute to sustainable quality
living in cities.

People hold strong values on
sustainability and accordingly.

Smart systems and grids
• Real-time info helps people to engage in social activities
• Smart grid connects public spaces and services
• Centralised ‘brain’ enables information sharing
• Secure system ensures privacy by understanding the boundary between
public and private data
• Resilient system (matching resources to conditions)

Sustainable organisation
PARTICIPATION &
COMMUNITIES

INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

Citizen initiatives

Visibility of human talent

Municipalities encourage citizen
initiatives to take care of their direct
living environment (e.g. participatory
budgets).

Discovery of hidden potential and
talent of citizens through social
networks, apps and mobile devices.

Transition towards citizen
participation
Exploring and improving different
models for citizen participation and
up-scaling successes.

New financing schemes

Entrepreneurial
administration

New funds for urban transformation,
e.g. from local sources such as banks,
companies or families and
experiments with earning models
and innovation budgets.

Municipalities embrace innovation
and understand and accept the
associated risks.

Social responsive companies
Companies adapt their business
models, extending corporate social
responsibility to integrate social
responsibility for the community.

Community platform

Resilient communities

Self-organising communities

Citizen science

Smart communities

Implementing platforms and tools to
support new ways of
self-organisation and citizens taking
the lead.

Resilient communities strive for
greater self-sufficiency, supported by
small-scale facilities and decentral
systems.

Committed communities invite the
municipality to collaborate in the
transition towards a sustainable
society.

Citizens influence the definition and
prioritising of research fields to ensure
that sustainable quality of life in
cities is addressed.

A new generation of citizens jointly
ta

Cooperative approach

Climate-resilient investments

Citizens and companies jointly invest
in renewable energy solutions, e.g.
enabled by new business models
such as leasing.

All investments in the region (public
and private) are used to address
climate-resilience.

Comune di Forlì

The Smart Urban Spaces theme focuses on sustainable energy solutions for public spaces, where multiple functions and
activities physically come together. The ambition of the cities is to create liveable urban spaces by engaged citizens and
all the other stakeholders. Circular systems contribute to smart use of resources. Sustainable transportation solutions
contribute to a healthy living environment.

Healthy urban living
Design of the public spaces so they
encourage healthy behaviour (e.g.
more active lifestyles with walking
and cycling).

Shorter and more compact cycles for
material, water and waste (‘drink
your own waste water’).

Circular systems for food, energy,
materials and water, such as large
scale water-storage facilities and
transport systems.

Desired future scenario

Smart scapes
Urban landscapes that adjust in real
time, responding to specific use,
users and conditions.

New business and financing models
• Providing an ideal environment for (local) entrepreneurs with sustainable
and healthy services
• Accessible data to develop new apps and services
• Citizens and administration jointly invest in the living environment
• Public space is always freely accessible; added-value services may be
charged

Currency for sustainability
New currencies are implemented to
include sustainability parameters
(e.g. carbon footprint) in the
monetary processes and systems.

Citizens taking the lead and co-creation

POLICIES
& LEGISLATION

Goal-driven policies

Inclusive policies

Balancing influences

New policies define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to get
there, e.g. zero-energy
neighbourhoods.

New laws favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the responsibility
to balance the diverse interests of
private, public and societal
organisations, supporting citizen
participation processes.

Policies for sustainable
development
New regulations, incentives and taxes
to enable sustainable development
and fight ‘climate criminals’.

Legislation to protect privacy

Public procurement

Legislation at EU level to ensure
transparency of data, privacy
protection and security.

All public procurement processes
address integrated sustainability and
social values (e.g. happiness).

• People feel responsible for sustainability and are engaged in urban
planning use and maintenance
• People take the initiatives, supported by the administration
• Citizens use smart systems to monitor the quality of the environment
and contribute to its improvement
• Citizens actively take part in making decisions that influence their living
environment

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

URBAN PLANNING
STRATEGIES

2016

2020

2030

2040

F na s ng Step 3

Programme of the roadmap workshops in the cities
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How to read the general roadmap
The resulting General Roadmap contains four important elements:
• The timeline from now (2016) to the visions for 2050 as described in the desired future
scenarios of the cities (see D2.2 — Report Vision Development for the full set of desired
future scenarios).
• The eight common needs in the desired future scenarios as described by the cities in the
Joint Vision Workshop (see also D2.2) are indicated at the end of the timeline in 2050 as
the goal of the roadmap.
• The relevant topics for the focus area on which developments are required to achieve
the desired future scenarios. These topics cover sustainable technologies, sustainable
behaviour and sustainable organisations.
• The options that will become available in the short or longer term for each of the topics.

Relevant topics for the focus area

Future options on the timeline

Common needs in the desired
future scenarios for 2050

Each topic has a timeline showing the developments that are relevant to that topic.
The image shows the elements of the General Roadmap.

SMART BUILDINGS GENERAL ROADMAP

SMART BUILDINGS

Sustainable technology

ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Integrated mapping of assets
of existing buildings

Energy strategy for cultural
heritage buildings

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.

Definition of the level of renovation
potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

ENERGY SHARING

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Holistic rejuvenation to improve
quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

Flexible use strategies
Redefine the use of buildings (how
much space do people need?) and
intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

City design strategy

Design for disassembly

Overall strategy for the city, including
definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

Designing buildings for easy
disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

Increasing refurbishment

Meeting progressive standards

Buildings like natural systems

Accelerating refurbishment and
increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.

Design strategies will adjust to
progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

Buildings adapt to provide a
harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Refurbishment solutions

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Closed water cycles in
buildings

MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

Rewealthing strategies

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles
atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Local production of tailored
building components

Tailored production of entire
buildings

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

High-performance and
eco-materials
Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Adaptive building systems
and materials

Self-adapting buildings

Proactively adaptable
materials

Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Supply and demand matching

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Bidirectional self-healing grid

District storage solutions

Swarm technologies

New city-wide solutions

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

Renovation to secure cultural heritage
• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

Abundant renewable energy

Small scale co-generation

Seasonal storage

Energy-efficiency and sustainability
• Zero-emission and self-sufficient buildings through energy
saving, generation and storage solutions
• Buildings focus on people’s needs and comfort
• Low-environmental-impact buildings
• Continuous improvement strategies for buildings

Urban metabolism
Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Advanced solar solutions

Affordable storage solutions

Comune di Forlì Comune di Palermo

The Smart Buildings theme focuses on the built environment and sustainable energy solutions for buildings, including
residential, public and commercial and office buildings. The ambition of the cities is to create self-sufficient buildings that
can generate their own green energy, and have very low environmental impact during construction, use and renovation.
Self-sufficient districts and cities are created with a blend of suitable solutions for buildings ranging from new to historical. The
owners and users of the buildings are well-aware of the shared desire to save energy, and are actively engaged in achieving it
by applying energy efficiency measures.

Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

Electrical and thermal grid

Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

Energetic use of all surfaces

Wood as sophisticated
building material
Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

Desired future scenario

Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

Versatile, flexible and proactive

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

• Versatile buildings and spaces
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

Community sharing

Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

Lifestyle coaching

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

High-quality, easily accessible systems

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

Personal energy budget

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Sustainable behaviour

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.
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Relevant topics Smart Buildings
SMART BUILDINGS

The generic roadmap shows timelines for the topics requiring developments to achieve the desired future scenario in 2050. The selected topics for the Roadmap Smart Buildings are
described briefly here.

Sustainable technologies

Sustainable behaviour

The city specific roadmap

The first element needed to achieve the sustainable energy ambitions is the availability of
sustainable technologies. A wide range of sustainable technologies is already available, and
new technologies are constantly being developed. But unfortunately there is not always
a consensus on the best option for the future. The Roadmap Smart Buildings includes the
following technology developments:

One of the crucial elements of a sustainable city is the behaviour of citizens. Making a
collective shift to more sustainable solutions and energy-saving alternatives requires
awareness. In many cases, the available technologies are not sufficiently attractive to
gain acceptance in mass markets. The Roadmap Smart Buildings includes the following
behavioural developments:

URBAN BUILDING PLANNING

VALUES, MOTIVES & BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Urban Building Planning is about a structured approach to buildings within the overall city
planning strategy. This topic refers to the need for integrated mapping of existing assets
on a city-wide scale in developing holistic use and refurbishment strategies. This includes
strategies for cultural heritage buildings and the introduction of progressive building
standards, as well as developments towards the use of closed-cycle systems.

Values, Motives & Behavioural Change includes personal and institutional ways to drive
transformations by new approaches to information, experience and personal accountability.
This includes instruments like incentives, pilot projects and lifestyle coaching, all of which can
contribute to evidence-based decision-making and lifestyle changes.

The general roadmap describes the developments on a timeline, indicating when experts
estimate that those development will be broadly available. For the cities to create their
specific roadmaps, they were asked to focus on the topics that are most relevant for them
to reach their own desired future scenarios. The cities create milestones for 2020 and 2030,
describing what they will look like when their own developments and city projects have
evolved. In this way each city can indicate the focus and pace that it will need to achieve.
Projects can then be proposed on this basis to define (local) solutions or research leading to
further realisation of the roadmap.

ENERGY-SAVING BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Sustainable organisation

Energy-Saving Building Solutions refers to materials, systems and strategies to reduce the
energy needed for the construction, operation and lifetime maintenance of the building. This
includes strategies for building materials and systems, as well as flexible and adaptable
energy-savings concepts. It also refers to the way buildings and their components will be
constructed in the future.

Last but not least, the element of sustainable organisation is addressed. How can we

MATERIALS & CIRCULAR SYSTEMS
Materials & Circular Systems is about material, water and waste cycles in buildings and their
contribution to energy-efficiency and resource savings. The topic refers to the importance on
closing material, water and waste cycles of buildings and the use of low-impact materials.
This includes how buildings and their materials can be made increasingly adaptive, so they
contribute to an urban metabolism based on closed resource cycles.

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY TRANSITION
Sustainable Energy Transition refers to the transformation of energy systems on the scale
of building and grid towards integrated renewable-energy solutions. It is about the way
current energy systems are becoming increasingly smart and integrated, shifting towards
solar based, building-integrated renewable-energy solutions. The topic includes future
grid developments for electricity and heat, including storage solutions and integrated
management.

ENERGY SHARING
Energy Sharing refers to strategies that make individual buildings into contributors to
efficient city-wide solutions. This topic deals with the active future role of buildings in
the overall energy system, including supply and demand matching and contributions to
improved grid stability. More specifically, this topic is about how to optimise overall district
energy performance based on future energy grids.

ICT & BUILDING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
ICT & Building Management Systems is about the increasing generation and use of data
to manage and optimise energy in buildings and grids. This refers to smart meters and
their evolution towards smart networks supported by building information and home
management systems. It also includes the increasing availability of real-time data and the
interoperability of networks, resulting in improved performance through shared learning.

organise the collaboration between relevant parties (public, private, citizens) to achieve
the desired future scenarios? Because the technology is not yet mature, new business
models are needed to enable learning processes, and these can be modified and updated
as necessary. The Roadmap Smart Buildings includes the following organisational
developments:

INNOVATIVE BUSINESS MODELS
Innovative Business Models refers to new financial schemes, investment models and market
mechanisms that accompany transition processes or arise as a result of those processes.
This also includes new and inclusive value systems, coherent monetary systems and
new ways of managing energy at personal and community levels, viewed from societal,
environmental and economic perspectives.

POLICIES & LEGISLATION
Policies & Legislation refers to the role of municipalities and the changes in policies, with
a holistic focus on improving the quality of life and societal value for the community as a
whole. This includes policies and legislations on environmental and energy standards, as well
as innovations, public tenders, public investments and taxation to reach the overall political
goals.

SMART BUILDINGS GENERAL ROADMAP
Sustainable technology
URBAN BUILDING
PLANNING

ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Integrated mapping of assets
of existing buildings

Energy strategy for cultural
heritage buildings

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.

Definition of the level of renovation
potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

ENERGY SHARING

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Holistic rejuvenation to improve
quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

Flexible use strategies
Redefine the use of buildings (how
much space do people need?) and
intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

City design strategy

Design for disassembly

Increasing refurbishment

Overall strategy for the city, including
definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

Designing buildings for easy
disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

Accelerating refurbishment and
increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.

Refurbishment solutions

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles
atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Closed water cycles in
buildings

MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

Rewealthing strategies

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Local
bu

Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

New te
Fac
produc
suppo

High-performance and
eco-materials

(Re-)

Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage

Electrical and thermal grid

Advanced solar solutions

Small scale co-generation

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Supply and demand matching

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Bidirectional self-healing grid

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Energetic use of all surfaces

Wood as sophisticated
building material

Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Local
buildin
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New
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Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

2016
LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

2020

100
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Meeting progressive standards

Buildings like natural systems

Design strategies will adjust to
progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

Buildings adapt to provide a
harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Local production of tailored
building components

Tailored production of entire
buildings

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Adaptive building systems
and materials

Self-adapting buildings

Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Affordable storage solutions

Seasonal storage

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

• Zero-emission and self-sufficient buildings through energy
saving, generation and storage solutions
• Buildings focus on people’s needs and comfort
• Low-environmental-impact buildings
• Continuous improvement strategies for buildings

Renovation to secure cultural heritage
• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

Abundant renewable energy
Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

Versatile, flexible and proactive
• Versatile buildings and spaces
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

District storage solutions

Swarm technologies

New city-wide solutions

y grid
ity of
ure.

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

unter
make
h now

Energy-efficiency and sustainability

Urban metabolism
Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

g grid
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Comune di Forlì Comune di Palermo

The Smart Buildings theme focuses on the built environment and sustainable energy solutions for buildings, including
residential, public and commercial and office buildings. The ambition of the cities is to create self-sufficient buildings that
can generate their own green energy, and have very low environmental impact during construction, use and renovation.
Self-sufficient districts and cities are created with a blend of suitable solutions for buildings ranging from new to historical. The
owners and users of the buildings are well-aware of the shared desire to save energy, and are actively engaged in achieving it
by applying energy efficiency measures.

Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

Proactively adaptable
materials

Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

Desired future scenario

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

Community sharing

Lifestyle coaching
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

High-quality, easily accessible systems

Personal energy budget

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Sustainable behaviour

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.
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SMART BUILDINGS GENERAL ROADMAP
Sustainable technology
URBAN BUILDING
PLANNING

ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Integrated mapping of assets
of existing buildings

Energy strategy for cultural
heritage buildings

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.

Definition of the level of renovation
potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

Refurbishment solutions
Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

2016
MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

City design strategy

Design for disassembly

Increasing refurbishment

Holistic rejuvenation to improve
quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

Overall strategy for the city, including
definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

Designing buildings for easy
disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

Accelerating refurbishment and
increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

Urban building planning

Flexible use strategies
Redefine the use of buildings (how
much space do people need?) and
intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

Closed water cycles in
buildings

Rewealthing strategies

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles
atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

2020

Wood as sophisticated
building material

Loca
bu

Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

New te
Fa
produc
suppo

High-performance and
eco-materials

(Re-

Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Short term developments

Mid term developments
Direct current (DC) systems
Integrated electrical and
Large-scale renewable energy Long term developments
Electrical and thermal grid
Advanced solar solutions
Small scale co-generation
Energetic use of all surfaces
and decentralised
storage
thermal
energy
solutions
ENERGY mapping of the existing building stock,Electrical
• In SUSTAINABLE
the short term, integrated
including
energy
• Once
experience
gainedCombined
and processes
and strategies
have beenproduction
developed,
• In the long term buildings
adopt nature-based
strategies,
and are integrated
and its
thermal
grids as
Applying
advancedhas
solarbeen
thermal
heat and power
solutions
Buildingincreasingly
integrated energy
Shared
sustainable
electricity
storage
Buildings generate sufficient energy
Making
optimal
use
of
territorial
storage solutions
for balancing
technology,
photovoltaic
thermal
based
renewable
fuels, e.g.
solutions, e.g. natural
translucent,
performance and
the potential for improvement and use support integrated
urban
the
annuale.g.building
refurbishment
rateonwill
be scaled
up biogas
to 3 to 5% of the existing building
in and adaptinggeneration
to the surrounding
systems.
In
this
way
they
offer
harmonious
TRANSITION
solutions for housing and mobility, in
to cover their electrical and thermal
qualities to generate renewable
production of renewable energy and
collectors for electrical energy and
or biofuel.
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
planning processes.
stock,
from
today’s
typical
rate
of
1%.
The
minimum
energy
standard
for
refurbished
living
environments
for
their
occupants.
combination
with
energy-efficient
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.
consumption profiles of the building.
hot water / heating purposes.
solar thermal collector facades.
in-house DC grids.
combination
heat pumps.
buildings is the ‘passive house’ standard. However the standards will develop further, with
• Specific energy strategies for cultural
heritagewith
buildings
are developed for the refurbishing
increasing
requirements
for
higher
levels
such
as
zero-emission,
energy-positive
or
CO2of historical buildings, incorporating available and upcoming technologies.
neutral performance over lifetime.
• Rewealthing and rejuvenation strategies
focus
on thematching
quality of internal
and external
Supply and
demand
Optimising
existing grid
Sharing rights and obligations
Bidirectional self-healing grid
District energy performance
spaces of
the existing
building stock.
This of
includes
implementation
new
and flexible
Sharing
energy bythe
bringing
Stabiliseof
grid
at district
level, e.g. by
People benefit from the assets of all
Creating a bidirectional energy grid
ENERGY
SHARING
New buildings are designed to
and demand on
peak-shaving measures and
buildings in their environment to
to ensure stability and continuity of
achieve higher standards to
forms of use, as well as sharing of together
spacessupply
and infrastructure.
district level, e.g. using waste heat

providing sufficient reserve capacity.

• General city design strategies focus
onindustry
re-use,
re-densification
and re-building of the
from
in private
buildings.
existing buildings and public spaces, defining priority areas for intervention.
• A life-cycle approach for buildings is considered, based on design for disassembly and reuse of materials, using closed cycle systems
far as possible.
Smartasmeters

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Affor

New
che
b

service, e.g. in case of a failure.

compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Smart networks

Loca
buildi
oppor
m

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Real-tim
ener
impro

Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.
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SMART BUILDINGS

SMART BUILDINGS

Meeting progressive standards

Buildings like natural systems

Design strategies will adjust to
progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

Buildings adapt to provide a
harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Local production of tailored
building components

Tailored production of entire
buildings

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Adaptive building systems
and materials

2030

Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Energy-saving building solutions
Short term developments

Affordable storage solutions
Seasonal storage
Integrated grid
• Refurbishment
plays
role, and
solutions
for the
of building
envelopes
New
storage solutions that
area mayor
Heat/cold
storage
and extraction
in upgrading
Bidirectional,
interoperable,
open
cheaper
to produce, e.g. is
flow
large water volumes,
e.g. aquifers,
grid, integrating
thermal,
electrical,
and installations
gaining importance,
including
on-site renewable
energy
generation.
batteries
graphene.
tanks and surface
water.in new buildings,
water andand
gas networks
into one
The
aimand
is to
achieve nearly zero-energy
standard
where possible
energy-management system.
also in existing buildings.

• Modular, prefabricated building blocks allow material and energy savings through
centralised productions
processes,
with increasing flexibility and Swarm
adaptability
of buildings
District storage
solutions
technologies
over their life-cycles.
Larger-scale storage solutions to
Intervene in user assets (connected
electrical and thermal
energy,
appliances)
to balance
the grid andof
• Customisedshare
refurbishment
solutions
for cultural heritage buildings
allow
improvement
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.
adapt to fluctuating supply of
energy performance
while also meeting cultural protection standards.
Increased energy
renewable energy.
performance is achieved through higher standards for both new buildings and those
surrounding them.

Self-adapting buildings

2040

Urban metabolism

Energy-efficiency and sustainability

Mid term
developments
Abundant
renewable
energy
Sustainable
energy
is widely
• Buildings are becoming
increasingly energy-efficient and energy-producing, with a
available and affordable as a result
development
towards
energy-positive
buildings as standard. Energy-producing facades
of large-scale solutions such as wind
andparks
roofsand
cover
all users’ energy needs, including extra demand for electric mobility.
& solar
alternatives.
• Wood is increasingly used as a sophisticated building material, even for structural
purposes in multi-storey buildings.
• Buildings are based on customised local building components,New
which
are produced
by new
city-wide
solutions
technologies such as 3D printing or Factory 4.0 solutions, enabling
greater
flexibility
and
New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
diversity.
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

• Zero-emission and self-sufficient buildings through energy
saving, generation and storage solutions
• Buildings focus on people’s needs and comfort
• Low-environmental-impact buildings
• Continuous improvement strategies for buildings

SMART BUILDINGS

2050

Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Comune di Forlì Comune di Palermo

The Smart Buildings theme focuses on the built environment and sustainable energy solutions for buildings, including
residential, public and commercial and office buildings. The ambition of the cities is to create self-sufficient buildings that
can generate their own green energy, and have very low environmental impact during construction, use and renovation.
Self-sufficient districts and cities are created with a blend of suitable solutions for buildings ranging from new to historical. The
owners and users of the buildings are well-aware of the shared desire to save energy, and are actively engaged in achieving it
by applying energy efficiency measures.

Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

Proactively adaptable
materials

Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

Desired future scenario

Renovation to secure cultural heritage
• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

Long term developments
• Entire buildings are produced decentrally and on-site using new production technologies
such as 3D printing and with local organic materials.
flexible
and proactive
• Self-adapting buildings basedVersatile,
on ‘living’
organic
materials can adapt to changing user
• Versatile buildings and spaces
needs, climate conditions and usage.
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

Community sharing

Lifestyle coaching
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

High-quality, easily accessible systems

Personal energy budget

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Sustainable behaviour

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Version 15 November 2016 — for use in Roadmap Workshops in R4E partner cities (limited distribution)

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.
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Ambition, Vision & Roadmap

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.
R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - D6.4 Final city report Smart Buildings Tallinn

PLANNING

potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.
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ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Refurbishment solutions

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles
atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Closed water cycles in
buildings

MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions
Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

Advanced solar solutions

Small scale co-generation

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

2016
Supply and demand matching
ENERGY SHARING

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Materials & circular systems
Short term developments

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Electrical and thermal grid

districts to optimise energy

Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Mid term developments

Smart meters

ICT
& BUILDING
• In the short
term
water is considered Data
as an
increasingly
valuable resource, and water cycles
gathering
to identify
measurable
units of control or energy
MANAGEMENT
in buildings will beSYSTEMS
closed as far as
possible.

Energetic use of all surfaces

Smart networks
• InBuildings
the mid-term,
life-cycle
assessment allows calculation, tracking and optimising of
are digitallysmart
connected
to
electrical
and
thermalenergy
energy use and even societal value of buildings over their lifetime.
material
life
cycles,
networks to share (renewable) energy

costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

change to increase sustainability.

public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

Loca
bu

Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

New te
Fa
produc
suppo

High-performance and
eco-materials

(Re-

Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage
Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

2020

Loca
buildi
oppor
m

Affor

New
che
b

Bidirectional self-healing grid
Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

LongBuilding
term developments
information

Building and home
management
systems are self-regulating,
management
• In the
long term buildings
withsystems
materials and systems that proactively
Supporting the design phase of
Smart systems use public (e.g.
adapt to different climatic conditions or usage.
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
weather) and private (e.g.
promote and
optimise thetolife-cycle
consumption based
pattern) on
dataclosed
to
• Buildings
contribute
an urban metabolism
resource cycles,
energy balances.
understanding
materials as a service. optimise operation.

• Closed water cycles at district level connect
buildings, terraces and gardens to systems for
• High-performance
materials and eco-materials with a very low lifecycle impact are
consumption.
with neighbours.
water retention, storage and re-use.
standard in buildings.
• Building work
increasingly uses organic materials such as clay and wood. These are locally • Materials and components are locally produced through tailored production processes
Sustainable
behaviour
produced and re-usable, reducing the overall carbon footprint of constructions.
based on the (re-)use of locally available resources.
Supportive information
Pilot projects & living labs
Social interventions
Incentives
strategies
• Biomass
energyMOTIVES
solutions &
use urban
green waste for energy production, closing green
• Adaptive
building
systemsthe
and materials with changing
properties are available, Evidence-based decisions
VALUES,
Better and transparent data on the
Experimenting
and
experiencing
Using
a range of social intervention
Positive
incentives
for
behavioural
The creation of independent
waste cycles.
optimising
thermal
performance of building envelopes.
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
use of modelthe
buildings
to initiate
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,

BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Wood as sophisticated
building material

knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Real-tim
ener
impro

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

2016
LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

2020
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Local production of tailored
building components

Tailored production of entire
buildings

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Adaptive building systems
and materials
Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

Seasonal storage

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

Swarm technologies

y grid
uity of
ure.

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

Real-time data
Open energy and data system
Technologies
that recognise
people
• In the
term,onbuildings
generate
enough
energy
to meet their
own energy
demand
Real-time
datashort
is available
actual
New standards
and protocols
to
automatically adust systems to
energy
use, forintegrated
monitoring and
connect
systems and enable
through
electricaland
and
thermal
energy
solutions
based
on
renewable
energy.
personal preferences and lifestyle
improvement towards sustainable
roaming of services across
patterns,allowing
e.g. for secure
access of
to decentralised
• Electrical
thermal grids evolve,
storage
renewable
energy
behaviourand
patterns.
interoperable,
open networks.
buildings
and increased
comfort.and demand.
produced by buildings, as well
as balancing
of supply

• Renewable energy technologies evolve towards more efficient and sophisticated
integrated systems, e.g. advanced solar solutions such as photovoltaic thermal collectors
Personal
environmental
for building integration
or coaching
small-scale co-generation power solutions
based
on renewable
Lifestyle
accountability
Personalised
advice based on
fuels such as biogas
or biofuel.
Consumption-based accountability,
real-time data to optimise the use of
• Large-scale renewable
energy
such as wind and
solar parks
areenergy
usedand
widely
including
embodied
CO2
resources in relation
to installations
individual
emissions from personal use of
throughout the territory.
lifestyles.
goods and services.
• All available exterior building surfaces are used to harvest solar energy through integrated
energy solutions such as flexible and translucent photovoltaic or thermal collector facades.
Personal energy budget

Urban metabolism
Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Renovation to secure cultural heritage
• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

SMART BUILDINGS
Versatile, flexible and proactive

2040

2050

New city-wide solutions

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

Mid term developments

Sharing best practices
Super-Europe smart grid
•Buildings
In the share
mid-term,
direct
(DC) systems
allow
the use of PV electricity through energyexperience
on current Wide-area
electricity
network
sustainable
performance
connecting
North Africa
and of shared sustainable electricity
efficient
in-housethrough
grids, together
withEurope,
increasing
amount
learning algorithms and artificial
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
storage solutions on all scales for buildings and mobility.
intelligence.

grid capabilities.

• Energy storage systems are increasingly affordable through the use of new materials and
technologies such as flow batteries and graphene-based solutions.
• Affordable seasonal heat/cold storage is shifting the season-to-season availability of
harvested thermal energy through large-scale natural or artificial storage options such as
aquifers and water storage tanks.

• Versatile buildings and spaces
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

Long term developments

In the long term, bidirectional integrated grids together with affordable storage solutions
allow truly sustainable energy systems. Grids are interoperable, creating mixed thermal,
electrical, water and gas networks within a single energy-management system.

The growing affordability and availability
sustainable energy solutions, based on a mix of
Communityof
sharing
decentralised small-scale and large-scale
installations,
lead to
an abundance of renewable
• Smart grid integration in the district
level
energy in the long term.
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

High-quality, easily accessible systems

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

• Zero-emission and self-sufficient buildings through energy
SMART BUILDINGS
saving, generation and storage solutions
• Buildings focus on people’s needs and comfort
• Low-environmental-impact buildings
• Continuous improvement strategies for buildings

Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

Sustainable energy transition
Short term developmentsPersonal profiles

Energy-efficiency and sustainability

Abundant renewable energy

2030

District storage solutions

unter
make
th now

Self-adapting buildings

Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Affordable storage solutions

residential, public and commercial and office buildings. The ambition of the cities is to create self-sufficient buildings that
can generate their own green energy, and have very low environmental impact during construction, use and renovation.
Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
Self-sufficient districts and cities are created with a blend of suitable solutions for buildings ranging from new to historical. The
owners and users of the buildings are well-aware of the shared desire to save energy, and are actively engaged in achieving 35
it
by applying energy efficiency measures.

Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

Proactively adaptable
materials

g grid

n

harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Sustainable behaviour

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.
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ed

progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

2050

CIRCULAR SYSTEMS
R4E - Roadmaps for Energy - D6.4 Final city report Smart Buildings Tallinn

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

atdistrict level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

buildi
oppor
m
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SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

ENERGY SHARING

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Sustainable behaviour

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions

Small scale co-generation

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Supply and demand matching

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Bidirectional self-healing grid

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Energy sharing

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Affor

New
che
b

Real-tim
ener
impro

2020
Incentives strategies
Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Short term developments

Sustainable organisation

POLICIES &
Clarification of goals and alignment
Municipalities embrace innovation
through which people share corresponding
rightsprocedures
and obligations,
collectively increasing
of measurement
at
through flexible legislations for new,
LEGISLATION

the total amount of renewable energy
of alevel,
district.
European
including regular
efficient concepts and strategies, and
updating of standards in line with
accept
theenergy
associated risks.
• Energy performance is evaluated at district
level.
New
buildings
with
higher
increasing knowledge.
standards and renewable energy production compensate for the older building stock with
a negative energy balance.

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Mid term developments

• In the short term, energy resources at city and district level are mapped and managed
•
Community
manager
New financing
schemes
efficiently, allowing
supply
and
demand
matching
between
producers
and
consumers
INNOVATIVE
is defined for match-making in
Financing
schemes
include
of electricity and heat, with individual
buildings
asthat
contributors
toA role
efficient
city-wide
districts of people and their
revenue mechanisms to allow
BUSINESS MODELS
solutions.
behaviour, technical solutions and •
investments in energy upgrading and
legislationenergy
to optimise resources.
renovation
(’theof
truth
of costs’).
• Existing energy grids with an increasing
share
decentralised
renewable
generation are stabilised at district levels by peak shaving measures and by providing
sufficient storage and generation capacity.
Progressive standards
Innovation
policies
• Sustainable energy generation and consumption are regarded as community
assets,

2016

Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

Building information
management systems

2016

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Energetic use of all surfaces

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage

Advanced solar solutions

Supportive information

LIGHT
HOUSE

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Electrical and thermal grid

Long term developments

Energy grids are self-healing and bidirectional, with a large number of interconnected
• In the long term district energy performance is optimised through innovative approaches
New investment models
Market mechanisms
Inclusive
value system
decentralised
production
facilities
for
renewable
energy,
and
mechanisms
to
ensure
grid
such as ‘swarm’ technologies,
connecting appliances to self-learning and self-balancing
Creating win-win situations by
Smart balancing of the energy mix
A
coherent
monetary
system
that
stability
andpublic,
continuity
of service in case of failure.
networks and otherthrough
city-wide
solutions
such
combining
private and
market mechanisms
to as superconducting networks.
includes value criteria for real
company
investments
in
inclusive
shave
peak
demand
using
priority
District storage systems are used to balance fluctuations in electrical
and thermal
energy
environmental
impact,
e.g. using
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
schemes; these are overruled in case
and incentives.
supply and energy.
demand using efficient, large-scale storage solutions such taxes
as power
to-gas
of scarcity or emergency.
and hydrogen.
Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

2020

100

Cities
that

buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Affordable storage solutions

Seasonal storage

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

Versatile, flexible and proactive

District storage solutions

Swarm technologies

New city-wide solutions

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

unter
make
th now

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

2030
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap

37

2040

SMART BUILDINGS

• Versatile buildings and spaces
• Proactive adjustment to specific users and changing needs
• Buildings are prepared for future smart grid integration
• Designed for flexibility

y grid
uity of
ure.

Lifestyle coaching

• Deep energy renovation of historical building
• Non-invasive technologies
• Smart grid integration

Abundant renewable energy

g grid

n

Renovation to secure cultural heritage

Future smart grid
• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

SMART BUILDINGS
2050

Personal environmental
accountability

Community sharing
• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

ICT & building management systems
Short term developments

Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

Mid term developments

High-quality, easily accessible systems
Long term developments

• In the short term ICT & Building Management Systems are evolving. This allows increasing • In the mid-term, building and home management systems allow building energy
Personal
energy
Flexible
pricing and
Circular
economy
generation and
use of data
forbudget
energy optimisation and management in buildings and
performance
andnew
operation to be optimised using public (e.g. weather
forecasts)
and
business models
Credits for energy (similar to mobile
A holistic, systemic approach and
grids, basedphone
on detailed
control
through
smart
meters.
private
(e.g.
individual
users
consumption
pattern)
data.
credits), that enable a higher
total value business models
People can contribute to grid stability
consumption
at extra
costs, with
(including
societal, environmental
and• optimisation
by choosingdata
levels is available on energy use and building
• ICT technologies
allow the
creation
and control of smart networks at local level to share
Detailed real-time
performance,
as well as on
discounts for sustainable behaviour.
and economical aspects) at all
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
electrical and thermal energy among neighbours.
user comfort and behaviour, to improve and optimise building operation.
This
allows the
suitable scales.
enabled by swarm technologies.
creation of users’ personal profiles, with adaptive systems that can be adjusted to match
• Right from the design phase, building information management systems allow simulation
users’ personal preferences.
of building energy performance. This allows their life-cycle energy balances to be
100%
renewable
Legal security for innovation
optimised
andenergy
their contribution at district level to be determined.
import
Regulations to safeguard health and
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing

• In the long term, open energy•and
dataand
systems
Monitoring
learningallow interoperability of networks
resulting in performance improvement
through
• Easily accessible
openmutual
platformslearning. This is based on new
• Enabling
the transition
to sustainable energy
standards and protocols to allow
connection
of systems.
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making
• Buildings are active and self-learning, communicating and sharing experience on
sustainable performance through learning algorithms and artificial intelligence.
• ICT contributes to the creationSustainable
of extended
smart grids, e.g. a super-Europe smart grid that
behaviour
connects Europe, North Africa• and
Asia,
unifying
super-grid and smart grid capabilities.
Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens

safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.

• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour
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cycle
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als (e.g.
m).

2050

district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

providing sufficient reserve capacity.

increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

service, e.g. in case of a failure.

compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.
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ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Real-tim
ener
impro

Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Sustainable organisation

2016

INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

Values, motives & behavioural change
Short term developments

• Incentive strategies encourage people to change their behaviour towards more sustainable
2016
lifestyles, motivating through financial and non-financial rewards for individual or
collective efforts towards overall societal sustainability.
• Experience and experimentation through pilot projects and living labs promote public
discussion and awareness of new building methods and lifestyles. This helps to create
acceptance for sustainable buildings, and positively influences the aesthetic perception of
sustainable architecture.
• New social intervention mechanisms such as energy ambassadors, specific educational
programmes and neighbourhood energy competitions promote dialogue with citizens and
increase their awareness of and interest in sustainability.
• Cities can make evidence-based decisions as their access to knowledge increases and
changes, with independent entities providing information and supporting municipalities.

LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Mid term developments

Progressive standards
Innovation policies
• Behavioural change
depends
on the
availability
of reliable data. In the short term
•
POLICIES
& greatly
Clarification
of goals
and alignment
Municipalities embrace innovation
the transparency
of
data
is
increasing.
This
makes
the
real
costs
of
energy
visible,
including
of measurement procedures at
through flexible legislations for new,
LEGISLATION
European
including
regular
externalised or hidden costs such as
thoselevel,
relating
to the
environmental
impact
ofstrategies,
fossil and
efficient concepts
and
of standards in line with
accept
the behavioural
associated risks.
fuels. This supporting informationupdating
helps
to
drive
system
transformation
and
increasing knowledge.
change.
•

2020

Inclusive value system

Long term developments

Policies addressing quality of
Inclusive policies
Raising investment funds
In
the mid-term information is increasingly transparent, ensuring thatlife
citizens
havevalue
clear
•
and social
Laws to favour societal benefits over
Municipalities take the lead in
and
transparent
access
to
data
on
aspects
like
energy
costs,
individual
lifestyle
and
New policies that define the desired
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
outcomes
rather
than the way
obligation to exploit
all opportunities
behaviour,
and the
related environmental
Thisthrough
information
allows
individuals
toto reach
sustainableimpact.
development
them, e.g. procurement procedures
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
take
evidence-based decisions. investments in sustainable solutions. including health and social aspects.
solar energy harvesting.

Strategies like ‘Gamification’ solutions make energy efficiency and related lifestyle
changes fun. For example these use personalised apps and competitions between citizens,
allowing comparisons of personal performance and changes towards sustainability.
• Lifestyle coaching by experts helps citizens to optimising their personal use of resource
relating to their individual lifestyles. This is based on personalised advice based on the
available real-time data.

Future-proof tendering
In the long term personal environmental
drives individual behavioural
Tendersaccountability
demand flexible and
change, avoiding ‘rebound’ effects.future-proof
This personal
accountability
is based on citizens’
solutions that allow
changed
use of buildings
in the embodied energy, CO
individual use of goods and services,
and takes
into account
2
future and the integration of
emissions and other indicators of environmental
and
social
impact.
upcoming technologies.

2020

100

Cities
that

n

unter
make
th now

e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.

Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

Future smart grid

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap

• Intelligent master system managing building performance
across the city
• Community-owned grid

SMART BUILDINGS

Community sharing

Lifestyle coaching
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

Personal energy budget

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

2030

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

Flexible pricing and new
business models

2040

Circular economy

2050

A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

High-quality, easily accessible systems

SMART BUILDINGS

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Sustainable behaviour

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.
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ure.

consumption.

with neighbours.

Supportive information

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

energy balances.

optimise operation.
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Sustainable behaviour

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Incentives strategies

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

40
Making efficiency fun
‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

2020
2020

2016
2016
LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Innovative business models
Short term developments

Mid term developments

Long term developments

• In the short term new financing schemes promote investments, for example in energy
upgrading and renovation of the existing building stock. This includes new revenue
mechanisms based on ‘truth of costs’, a long-term holistic evaluation of costs and benefits
for society.
• The ‘community manager’ emerges to deal with the complexity of communities. This role
is defined for match-making in districts. To optimise the use of resources, the community
manager matches the energy needs of people - taking into account their behaviour - with
the available technical solutions in the district, and legislation.
• New investment models allow the creation of win–win situations based on combined
public, private and company investments. These allow inclusive solutions, for example in
the field of renewable energy installations.
• An inclusive value system makes existing monetary systems and mechanisms more
coherent. Value criteria for the real environmental impact of products and services are
included, for example through taxes and incentives.
• Market mechanisms contribute to balancing the energy system, allowing peak shaving
and increasing overall energy efficiency.

• In the mid-term, new mechanisms such as personal energy budgets allow personalised
energy consumption. This could be based on energy credits (similar to mobile phone
credits), enabling higher consumption at extra cost as well as discounts for sustainable
behaviour.

• In the long term, new business models are based on flexible pricing schemes. This
encourages people to contribute to overall grid stability and energy efficiency through
flexibility in their use of energy in response to dynamic pricing.
• Contributing to the circular economy, business models are based on a holistic and
systemic approach. This takes into account the total value of products and services,
including their societal, environmental and economic value at different scales.
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patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

interoperable, open networks.

intelligence.

grid capabilities.

Community sharing

Lifestyle coaching
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap

• Smart grid integration in the district level
• Saving through sharing
• Collective approach to infrastructure decision-making

Personal environmental
accountability
Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.
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High-quality, easily accessible systems

Personal energy budget

Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

• Roaming profiles for energy access and community sharing
• Monitoring and learning
• Easily accessible open platforms
• Enabling the transition to sustainable energy
• Evidence-based, future-proof decision-making

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

Sustainable behaviour

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

• Collaboration and shared responsibility of citizens
• Incentives for sustainable behaviour
• Technology leading to sustainable behaviour

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement

n

behaviour patterns.
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2040
2040

2050
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Policies & legislation
Short term developments

Mid term developments

Long term developments

• In the short term, progressive standards are based on clear goals at European level and
alignment of national measurement procedures, e.g. for nearly zero-energy buildings.
These changes are the result of regular updating of standards based on increasing
knowledge.
• Innovation policies of municipalities are based on flexible legislations for new, energy
efficient and more sustainable building concepts and strategies. Municipalities accept the
associated risks to promote innovation.
• Policies are increasingly inclusive, favouring clear societal benefits over individual benefits.
For example this results from citizens’ right and obligation to exploit all opportunities to
use sun-facing roofs for solar-energy generation. In this was citizens contributing to the
energy self-sufficiency of city districts.
• Municipalities use mechanisms like CO2 taxes to raise investment funds and to promote
sustainable development by investing in sustainable solutions.
• Municipal policies address quality of life of citizens and social values for society as a whole.
Desired outcomes rather than the way to reach them are defined, for example in public
procurement procedures, including health and social aspects.

• In the mid-term, tendering promotes future-proof solutions by including specific demands
like flexibility and the ability to change the use of buildings, or easy future upgrading with
new technologies.
• City and territory policies ensure 100% renewable energy imports as political and societal
goal.

In the long term, the legal security of innovations is assured at different levels. Regulations
safeguard the health and safety of people and promote innovative solutions. These
contribute to sustainability and resource saving, for example by the safe re-use of grey water
in buildings.

SMART BUILDINGS ROADMAP TALLINN
Sustainable technology
URBAN BUILDING
PLANNING

ENERGY-SAVING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Integrated mapping of assets
of existing buildings

Energy strategy for cultural
heritage buildings

Creating an integrated overview of all
buildings, their energy performance
and potential.

Definition of the level of renovation
potential, related to legislations for
cultural heritage buildings, and
available and upcoming technologies.

ENERGY SHARING

ICT & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Holistic rejuvenation to improve
quality of buildings, their use and
outdoor environment to update the
value of existing building stock.

Flexible use strategies
Redefine the use of buildings (how
much space do people need?) and
intensify use by sharing private and
public space and assets in buildings
(community sharing).

City design strategy

Design for disassembly

Increasing refurbishment

Overall strategy for the city, including
definition of priority areas in the city
for re-use, re-densification and
re-building.

Designing buildings for easy
disassembly to enable re-use of all
components and/or materials in
closed-cycle systems.

Accelerating refurbishment and
increasing the applicable standards
to minimum passive house
standards and beyond.

Refurbishment solutions

Modular building blocks

Highly-efficient buildings

Flexible buildings

Customised refurbishment

Revaluing nature

Energy-positive buildings

Passive measures that contribute to
energy saving by upgrading the
building envelope, e.g. with green
roofs.

Central production of standardised
prefab building blocks, based on the
use of sustainable materials and
energy solutions.

Reducing energy consumption (e.g.
insulation and passive solar) and
on-site renewable energy production
to achieve near-zero-energy new
buildings.

Making buildings flexible and
adaptable over their life cycle, e.g. by
designing a suitable grid structure
with flexible partitioning.

Specific solutions for refurbishment of
existing building stock and cultural
heritage, e.g. glazing, ventilation,
insulation, heating.

Bringing nature back into buildings
to enhance health and well-being of
users, e.g. green facades or atriums
as ‘lungs’ of buildings.

Productive facades and roofs allow
buildings to cover the energy needs
of their users, including extra demand
for electric mobility, e.g. all-electric
house.

Low-footprint materials

Green waste cycle

Systemic water approach

Smart life-cycle assessment

Organic materials, such as clay and
wood, locally produced and
re-usable, are used in buildings and
building structures.

Biomass energy solutions based on
available local waste resources (e.g.
use of urban green waste for energy
production).

Realising closed water cycles at
district level for recycling, retaining
and re-use in buildings, terraces and
gardens.

Holistic building life cycles, covering
all materials, energy use and lifetime
societal value are optimised to the
maximum extent.

Closed water cycles in
buildings

MATERIALS &
CIRCULAR SYSTEMS

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
TRANSITION

Rewealthing strategies

A closed system for the collection,
storage, recycling and re-use of rain
and (’grey’) waste water.

Integrated electrical and
thermal energy solutions

Large-scale renewable energy
production

Electrical and thermal grid

Advanced solar solutions

Small scale co-generation

Electrical and thermal grids as
storage solutions for balancing
production of renewable energy and
consumption profiles of the building.

Applying advanced solar thermal
technology, e.g. photovoltaic thermal
collectors for electrical energy and
hot water / heating purposes.

Combined heat and power solutions
based on renewable fuels, e.g. biogas
or biofuel.

Supply and demand matching

Optimising existing grid

Sharing rights and obligations

District energy performance

Sharing of energy by bringing
together supply and demand on
district level, e.g. using waste heat
from industry in private buildings.

Stabilise grid at district level, e.g. by
peak-shaving measures and
providing sufficient reserve capacity.

People benefit from the assets of all
buildings in their environment to
increase the total amount of
renewable energy in the community.

New buildings are designed to
achieve higher standards to
compensate for the negative energy
balances of existing buildings.

Buildings generate sufficient energy
to cover their electrical and thermal
demand, e.g. photovoltaic in
combination with heat pumps.

Smart meters

Smart networks

Data gathering to identify
measurable units of control or energy
districts to optimise energy
consumption.

Buildings are digitally connected to
electrical and thermal energy
networks to share (renewable) energy
with neighbours.

Energetic use of all surfaces
Building integrated energy
generation solutions, e.g. translucent,
flexible and organic photovoltaic, or
solar thermal collector facades.

Making optimal use of territorial
qualities to generate renewable
energy, e.g. wind and solar parks.

Wood as sophisticated
building material

Loca
b

Revaluing technical wood, e.g.
cross-laminated timber elements as
solution for multi-storey building
structures (up to five floors).

New t
F
produ
supp

High-performance and
eco-materials

(Re

Eco-materials with low life-cycle
impact (e.g. wood fibre insulation)
and high-performance materials (e.g.
lightweight aero-gel-foam).

Direct current (DC) systems
and decentralised storage
Shared sustainable electricity storage
solutions for housing and mobility, in
combination with energy-efficient
in-house DC grids.

MILESTONE 2020
Sustainable solutions have been built, with solar energy and district heating on
biomass. The grid is optimised to enable energy sharing — also for new mobility
solutions. Public buildings and schools are being renovated to reduce energy and
heating demand, and serve as an inspiration for home owners. Pilot projects and
living labs drive behavioural change, e.g. through neighbourhood competition.

Building information
management systems

Building and home
management systems

Supporting the design phase of
(energy-positive) buildings in order to
promote and optimise the life-cycle
energy balances.

Smart systems use public (e.g.
weather) and private (e.g.
consumption pattern) data to
optimise operation.

Loca
build
oppo
m

Affor

New
ch

Bidirectional self-healing grid
Creating a bidirectional energy grid
to ensure stability and continuity of
service, e.g. in case of a failure.

Real-ti
ene
impro

Sustainable behaviour
Supportive information

VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Pilot projects & living labs

Social interventions

Positive incentives for behavioural
change to increase sustainability.

Experimenting and experiencing the
use of model buildings to initiate
public discussion, change the
aesthetic perception and create
acceptance.

Using a range of social intervention
mechanisms (e.g. ambassadors,
education, neighbourhood
competitions) to create a dialogue
with citizens and increase awareness.

New financing schemes

Community manager

New investment models

Financing schemes that include
revenue mechanisms to allow
investments in energy upgrading and
renovation (’the truth of costs’).

A role is defined for match-making in
districts of people and their
behaviour, technical solutions and
legislation to optimise resources.

Creating win-win situations by
combining public, private and
company investments in inclusive
solutions, e.g. to increase renewable
energy.

Progressive standards

Innovation policies

Inclusive policies

Raising investment funds

Municipalities embrace innovation
through flexible legislations for new,
efficient concepts and strategies, and
accept the associated risks.

Laws to favour societal benefits over
individual benefits, e.g. the right and
obligation to exploit all opportunities
for the use of sun-facing roofs for
solar energy harvesting.

Municipalities take the lead in
implementing CO2 taxes to promote
sustainable development through
investments in sustainable solutions.

Better and transparent data on the
real costs of energy (incl. hidden
costs of fossil fuels) and solutions for
savings, so people have the right
information for behavioural change.

Incentives strategies

Evidence-based decisions

Transparent information

Making efficiency fun

The creation of independent
knowledge and access to knowledge
to support municipalities in
evidence-based decision-making.

Better and transparent data for
citizens on energy costs in relation to
their lifestyle and behaviour.

‘Gamification’ solutions to counter
the ‘rebound effect’ and to make
striving for efficiency is fun, both now
and over time.

Sustainable organisation
INNOVATIVE
BUSINESS MODELS

POLICIES &
LEGISLATION

Clarification of goals and alignment
of measurement procedures at
European level, including regular
updating of standards in line with
increasing knowledge.

2016
LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

Inclusive value system

Market mechanisms

A coherent monetary system that
includes value criteria for real
environmental impact, e.g. using
taxes and incentives.

Smart balancing of the energy mix
through market mechanisms to
shave peak demand using priority
schemes; these are overruled in case
of scarcity or emergency.

Policies addressing quality of
life and social value
New policies that define the desired
outcomes rather than the way to reach
them, e.g. procurement procedures
including health and social aspects.

Future-proof tendering
Tenders demand flexible and
future-proof solutions that allow
changed use of buildings in the
future and the integration of
upcoming technologies.

2020
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Meeting progressive standards

Buildings like natural systems

Design strategies will adjust to
progressive standards, e.g. zero
emission, energy positive or
CO2-neutral approaches to new and
existing buildings.

Buildings adapt to provide a
harmonious living environment for
their occupants by adopting
nature-based strategies, beyond
biomimicry.

Local production of tailored
building components

Tailored production of entire
buildings

New technologies (e.g. 3D-printing,
Factory 4.0) enable nearby
production of tailored components,
supporting flexibility and diversity.

New production technologies, (e.g.
3D-printing and organic materials)
allow on-site production of buildings.

(Re-)use of local materials
Local and tailored production of
buildings components, using local
opportunities and (re-)use of local
materials (e.g. wood, clay).

Adaptive building systems
and materials
Materials with changing properties,
e.g. insulation with variable heat
transmission coefficient or glass with
variable translucency.

MILESTONE 2030
Almost 50% of buildings in the city have been refurbished to ‘passive houses’,
and the first energy-positive buildings are under construction. Concrete has
largely been replaced by wood as construction material to reduce CO2
emissions. Energy is stored decentrally in neighbourhoods. Transparent
information on energy consumption enables lifestyle coaching through apps.

Affordable storage solutions

Seasonal storage

Integrated grid

New storage solutions that are
cheaper to produce, e.g. flow
batteries and graphene.

Heat/cold storage and extraction in
large water volumes, e.g. aquifers,
tanks and surface water.

Bidirectional, interoperable, open
grid, integrating thermal, electrical,
water and gas networks into one
energy-management system.

Self-adapting buildings
Buildings made of ‘living’ organic
materials that adapt to changing
user needs, climatic conditions and
usage.

Proactively adaptable
materials
Self-regulating buildings that
proactively adapt to changing
conditions (e.g. weather) and usage.

Urban metabolism
Lease options for construction
materials — ‘materials as a service’ —
e.g. no ownership because the
materials are part of a closed
resource cycle.

Abundant renewable energy
Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions such as wind
& solar parks and alternatives.

SMART BUILDINGS AND SMART PEOPLE IN
ENERGY-NEUTRAL TALLINN 2050

g grid

District storage solutions

Swarm technologies

New city-wide solutions

y grid
uity of
ure.

Larger-scale storage solutions to
share electrical and thermal energy,
e.g. power-to-gas or -hydrogen.

Intervene in user assets (connected
appliances) to balance the grid and
adapt to fluctuating supply of
renewable energy.

New solutions that open up new
possibilities, e.g. superconducting
networks, or receiving energy from
solar space power stations.
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Real-time data

Personal profiles

Open energy and data system

Sharing best practices

Super-Europe smart grid

Real-time data is available on actual
energy use, for monitoring and
improvement towards sustainable
behaviour patterns.

Technologies that recognise people
and automatically adust systems to
personal preferences and lifestyle
patterns, e.g. for secure access to
buildings and increased comfort.

New standards and protocols to
connect systems and enable
roaming of services across
interoperable, open networks.

Buildings share experience on
sustainable performance through
learning algorithms and artificial
intelligence.

Wide-area electricity network
connecting Europe, North Africa and
Asia, unifying super-grid and smart
grid capabilities.

Lifestyle coaching
Personalised advice based on
real-time data to optimise the use of
resources in relation to individual
lifestyles.

Personal environmental
accountability

Personal energy budget

100% renewable energy
import
Cities and territory politics ensure
that all imported energy is 100%
renewably sourced.

In 2050, people in Tallinn value sustainable
behaviour and renewable energy. They take
individual responsibility for energy saving,
and the remaining energy demand is
affordable for all. Renewable energy sources
such as heat pumps, biofuels and energy
from the sea enable a CO2-neutral city.
All existing buildings have had a
far-reaching renovation and modernisation,
with respect for their historical heritage. All
the energy systems are automated and
connected. Smart materials and
equipments contribute to an energy-neutral
city.
Integrated and flexible city planning values
an energy-efficient smart city. Planners
have the knowledge and awareness to work
at an integrated system level. Their work
takes into account all relevant issues, and
provides the flexibility to adapt to changing
situations. These policies are implemented
through specific, integrated district plans.
Elements of the desired future scenario are:

Consumption-based accountability,
including embodied energy and CO2
emissions from personal use of
goods and services.

Distributed services
Services in Tallinn are distributed in decentral hubs around the city, with
logical clusters of services according to the needs of the people in the
area. The hubs are connected by free (self-driving) public transport and
light traffic highways for safe and comfortable commuting by (e-)bike.
Households enjoy sharing facilities for sauna, laundry and mobility. The
newest technologies for generating electricity and charging devices are
widely available.

Prefab building modules
Buildings are constructed and renovated with prefab building blocks
using state- of-the-art, sustainable and energy-efficient materials.
Smart technical systems are integrated in the modules, so technical
rooms are small. The blocks allow flexible additions to buildings to add
extra space or change functionalities (e.g. accommodating changes in
schools). New technologies such as 3D printing allow high flexibility and
custom design for architectural freedom.

Smart public services
Public services (home care, medical care, sports training, education etc.)
are remotely accessible. Smart solutions enable service delivery at home
(e.g. measuring blood pressure). An integrated system (like a web portal)
offers access to services from all companies, and makes it easy to search
for and find the right ones. The use of artificial intelligence allows tuning
to individual needs, and providing useful services and incentives (e.g.
comparing ecological footprints).

Flexible use of public buildings
Flexible pricing and new
business models

Credits for energy (similar to mobile
phone credits), that enable a higher
consumption at extra costs, with
discounts for sustainable behaviour.

Desired future scenario

Circular economy
A holistic, systemic approach and
total value business models
(including societal, environmental
and economical aspects) at all
suitable scales.

People can contribute to grid stability
and optimisation by choosing levels
of flexibility with dynamic pricing,
enabled by swarm technologies.

Public buildings (schools, churches, theatres) in Tallinn are used
intensively. People can book rooms, buildings and equipment for
different purposes through an online portal, e.g. using schools in the
evening for computer training for adults, yoga classes in a gym or office
rooms for short-term rental by start-ups. The buildings are showcases of
energy efficiency and provide energy for the community (e.g. as carriers
of PV panels for shared use) and energy education.

Sophisticated renovation
All buildings are deeply renovated with the newest technologies for
energy efficiency, and are connected to CO2-neutral district solutions for
heating and electricity generation. Flexible funding schemes and
incentives (e.g. tax breaks or prizes) drive people to achieve the highest
saving with the best indoor climate through renovation and behavioural
change. Local government demonstrates and encourages good practice,
and provides temporary housing during renovation.

Legal security for innovation
Regulations to safeguard health and
safety of people while promoting
innovative solutions, e.g. safe re-use
of ‘grey’ water in buildings.
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The cities worked together on themes with a potential to become a programme of projects.

The cities plotted the presented current and future projects on a matrix, indicating when the result of the project would be visible in the city (horizontally) and the expected impact on the city, in terms of energy or
emission (vertically).

Ambition, Vision & Roadmap
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PROJECT PORTFOLIO

SMART BUILDINGS

Project portfolio

Joint workshop

Towards a project portfolio

The aim of Step 4 is to develop a portfolio of projects that the cities can work on –
individually or jointly – and that help them to reach their desired future scenarios. The cities
created an overview of running projects, and in a joint meeting they selected common
ambitions that they all want to pursue. The new projects have to explore many new ways
forward. This means that new project proposals are worked out in specific project plans, all
relating to the learning opportunities between cities. The financial opportunities are also
explored in this step.

In a joint meeting in Newcastle the cities presented current projects and proposals for
new projects based on their city-specific roadmaps. They held in-depth discussions to
understand their shared and specific learning objectives and opportunities for joint projects.

The themes defined in the joint workshop will be further developed into project portfolios
that contain local projects in the cities, but also joint projects, all forming part of the project
portfolio. The project portfolios are not included in this report as they will not be made public.

First, the cities presented their projects and plotted them on a poster to show when the
results will be visible in the city and how they will impact energy and emissions in the city.
The picture at the left on the previous page shows the result of this first part of the workshop.

Secondly, a marketplace was held in which city representatives could put forward themes for
further development into project portfolios. A theme is a challenge to become a smart city
with the ability to grow into a project programme. The themes build on the running and new
projects presented by the cities.
In the marketplace, each city took on the role of ‘seller’ of a theme and proposed it to
‘buyers’. The buyers supported the themes, and were able to enrich them by ‘negotiation’ to
include objectives which they considered important. If three cities ‘bought’ a theme, it was
accepted. The marketplace resulted in 14 themes. Together it was decided to merge some of
these themes. This left 10 themes for further elaboration in groups.

Thirdly, the cities worked in groups to elaborate the themes by describing their objectives,
relevant projects and innovation opportunities. The resulting rich discussion combined the
insights of all the experts, and built on the visions and roadmaps.
The groups then presented their proposals in a plenary session, after which all the cities
described their learning objectives related to the themes.
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Running Projects Smart Buildings Tallinn

1

INSTRUCTION MATERIALS
FOR DEEP RENOVATION
Manual based on research data
explain how the apartment
association should make the
deep renovation the multiapartment residential building. The
main goal of the manual is to
give the know-how, knowledge
and exact drawings for the
persons, who are deeling with
deep renovation of the residential buildings: owners, builders,
architects, designers, construction supervisors, and for students.

SMART BUILDINGS

2

FIX THE FACADES
Support city of Tallinn, which is
helping apartment associations
make their homes more energyefficient (insulation of facades and
roofs, replacement of windows and
doors, replacement or reconstruction
of heating and ventilation systems
etc.). Additionally associations
may apply national support for the
deep renovation of the apartment
buildings. Reconstruction of
apartment buildings to reach
energy savings until 65%, and
this is the very strong promotion
for the deep renovation.
SMART BUILDINGS
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New Project Ambitions Smart Buildings Tallinn
SMART BUILDINGS

1

TALLINN HOSPITAL
To build new Tallinn hospital on
the base of two hospitals
belonging to the city on one
estate, to create better microclimate conditions for patients
and the hospital staff, management of the hospital will be
optimal, new hospitals buildings
will be energy efficient etc.
Which method of building
design will be used is still under
investigation, one real possibility is to use Dutch Hospital
Board recommendation
"Schillen methode".

3

RENOVATION OF
TALLINN CITY HALL
Tallinn City Hall is a grand
architectural monument in the
city. Hall was closed down 2010.
Building is very energy inefficient. Goals the project are:
open again Tallinn City Hall to
visitors, renovate it to the most
modern Conference centre in
Northern Europe and the best
venue in Estonia. Increase
remarkably energy efficiency.
Exact technical and technological solutions will be proposed
by the designer.

SMART BUILDINGS

2

RENOVATION
MULTI-APARTMENTS
Main goal is to renovate old
buildings to the nZEB and the
faster renovation works and rise
the quality of the works and
make the works possible around
the year. Goals the project are
to learn design and constract
the prefabricated panels,
research the different ventilation
system energy efficiency, to use
solar panels and collectors.
Research results will be used in
the future renovation of the
buildings.

SMART BUILDINGS

SMART BUILDINGS

4

THE NEW TOWN HALL
The New Town Hall allows in
one estate (building) City
Council, City Government and
city's departments. There was
an international architectural
competition to get best Town
Hall for city Tallinn. The winner
was Denmark company Bjarke
Ingels Group (BIG) (2009. year).
There were some different
obstacles and project was
stopped. Building of the new
Town hall is on the table again
today and completion date of
the new hall is planned to 2026.
SMART BUILDINGS
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CONTRIBUTIONS

SMART BUILDINGS

The results in this project are co-created with many stakeholders in the cities. We would like to thank all participants for their valuable contributions.
Participants of the ambition workshops:

Participants of the scenario workshops:

Participants of roadmap workshops:
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AMBITION, VISION & ROADMAP
SMART BUILDINGS TALLINN
D6.4 Final city report
This report contains the results of the ambition setting, vision development and roadmapping activities for smart buildings in
the city of Tallinn. Workshops were conducted with policy makers, strategy departments, integral project managers, department
managers and external stakeholders and strategic partners to define a shared ambition, create a desired future scenario,
develop a city specific roadmap and identify initial (local) solutions and research projects to achieve the desired future in the
specific context of the city. The participants will continue working on the project portfolio.
This report is the final public deliverable of the Roadmaps for Energy (R4E) project. The R4E partners work together to develop
a new type of energy strategy through visions and roadmaps for the 8 partners cities, in co-creation with local stakeholders. The
project supports the development of visioning and roadmapping capacities within the municipalities to spur future development
and implementation of innovative energy solutions.

